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Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "to preserve the character and amenities of the

town andparish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourageinterest in the history of the

district and to foster a communityspirit". It is non-political, non-sectarian and non-profit
making.

Membershipis open to anyone,irrespective of place of residence whois interested in
furthering the object of the society.

The annual subscription is £9.00. Single or double one Magazine delivered. Postal

£11.00 overseas £15.00. Further information may be obtained from anyofthe following:

Chairman

Mr P.A. Jerrome MBE,Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth [STD 01798] (Tel. 342562)

GU28 0DX

Vice Chairman

Mr K.C. Thompson, 18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585) GU28 0EW

Hon. Treasurer

MrA. Henderson, 62 SheepdownDrive, Petworth (Tel. 343792) GU28 0BX

Committee

MrStephen Boakes, Lord Egremont, Mr Ian Godsmark, Mrs Audrey Grimwood,

Mrs Betty Hodson, Mr Philip Hounsham, Mrs Anne Simmons,MrsRosStaker,

Mr J. Taylor, Mrs Deborah Stevenson, Mrs Linda Wort

Magazine distributors

MrHenderson, Mr Costello, Mr Thompson, Mrs Simmons, Mrs Grimwood,

Mrs Aziz, Mr Turland, Mr Boakes (Petworth), Ray and Valerie Hunt (Byworth),

Miss Biggs, Mrs Dallyn (Sutton and Duncton), MrBellis (Graffham), Mr Derek Gourd,

(Tillington and River), Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams (Fittleworth)

Society Scrapbook

Mrs Pearl Godsmark

Coultershaw Beam Pump representatives

MrS. Boakes, Mrs J. Gilhooly, Mr A Henderson, Mr T. Martin.

For this Magazine on tape please contact Mr Thompson.

Society Town Crier

MrJ. Crocombe, 19 Station Road (343329)

Note: The crier may be preparedto publicise local community events and public notices for

you, evensnippets ofpersonal newssuchasbirths, engagementsorlostpets. It is suggested

that such personal and businesscries be made for a small donationto a charity to be nominated
by the crier himself.
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Chairman’s Notes

Newyear, newcover, Gwenda engraving, Jonathan design. Difficult to beat that com-
bination. Slimmer Magazine? Notreally. Just normal size — remember that December’s
includedextra pages kindly donated by Fittleworth Evangelical Free Church. A

particularfeature ofthe present Magazineis the considerable responsefrom members.
Somereally excellent monthly meetings. We'll have a report on the Temperance evening

reconstruction in the June issue and I mayalso expand onthis theme then. Alison Neal’s due
with her show on March 1". It won't be long before I’m ringing stewards to prepare the rota
for the Cottage Museum. I can’t sufficiently stress two things:firstly that we need afew

more stewards; secondly that stewarding is enjoyable. Our regulars wouldn’t go on year

afteryearifthey didn’t enjoy stewarding. Give me a ring. I'll be happyto explain howit works.

NothingfromMiles in this issue. Inspiration dried up? Nothing so dramatic —just
a change in work patterns. He'll be back, hopefullyfor the June issue, and, yes, he’s still

doing the Book Sale and everything else, ifhaving a breakfrom Committee duties.

I should mention the sudden passing ofDavid Pollard, thefirst incumbentto die in
office since Thomas Sockett in 1859. “Largerthan life”. I didn’t see a great deal ofDavid
but the tag, ifperhaps alittle overplayed by now, had a certainjustification. ‘Peter

Jerrome, as I live and breathe", he once shouted to me across a busy Square. SomehowI
can't see Leslie Yorke (whomI knew) or Valentine Powell (whomI didn’t) doing that.

Understatement has its place butit’s not always the be-all and end-all. My abiding
memorywill be ofthat extraordinary “beating the bounds” walk last May. Perhaps the
most abysmal afternoon I’ve encounteredin thirty years ofwalks — and I’ve seen afew.

“Surely we'll have to call it off?” “Ask David.” Easier said than done, evento get out of
the carwas to offer a passable impressionofKing Lear. David was nonchalant. “Of

course, we'll go.” And we did. “Largerthanlife:”just occasionallycliché maybejustified.
Subscriptions. After very considerable discussion we've decided to hold them

again. Theonlyexceptionis to raise the overseas subscription to £15 as this has been
particularly supportedfromfunds. Be undernoillusion: the subscription is nowheavily
subsidised by the Book Sales. Ifthey should stop there would beeithera big

subscriptionincrease or a severely reduced Magazine. As a committee we’ve been more
thanfair with you. Befair with us. Renewpromptly, or be equally promptifyou don’t
wish to renew, and remember donations canbe a sign ofappreciation.

Onefinalpoint, I’d like to mention two different sets ofunsung heroes (and

heroines). Firstly our Magazine distributors who do such a greatjobfor us. Dilys

Hounshamis giving up after manyyears and Angela Aziz has kindly agreed to take on
the Sheepdown round. Thank you very much Dilysfor your hard work.

A special mentiontoo for those who come in to set up and take downthe book

sales. Ifyou have beento one you will have someidea ofthe logistics. To close at three
o'clock andbe readyto tidy the Hall at 3.30 is incredible, but extra helpers are always
welcome. Join a winning team? ;

Peter 19” January
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Petworth. From 1660 to the present day

by Peter Jerrome

It is three and halfyears ago since I reviewed Petworth Fromthe beginnings to 1660. In that

review I said that I waslooking forward to Petworth from 1660, and I am delightedto say the

book has been worth waiting for. The companion bookis bigger and better. It is bigger in

that there are more pages, and betterin that it will have wider appeal with such a wealth of

information right up to the presenttime.

Of course, this book is more expensive thanthe last, but cost is a relative thing. Like

the previous bookit is beautifully printed, an asset to any coffee table. However, when

compared to the numberof cups of coffee you can buyin a restaurant for the same amount

ofmoney,then the book becomes a bargain. Forat the endofthe day, youhavestill gotit to

enjoy, and savour, unlike the cup of coffee.

Halfofthe book deals with the history of Petworth and its House from Algernon Percy

and the Duke of Somersetto the beginningofthe 20" century, while approximately the other

half is the 20" century recollections as collected by Peter and others for the Petworth Society

Magazine and other publications. This is nothistory I thought, butit is, which is a sobering

thought, and we are part of it. For the history upto the 20" century, as a volunteer at Petworth

House, I thought I was well versed, and for the twentieth century as a reader of the Petworth

Society Magazinefor the last 17 years, I thought I knew mostof it. How wrong I was, for

althoughI have probably read round the subject more widely than most, the book contains so

muchthat is new andinteresting to me.

Take the subject of the Duke of Somerset, for instance, the book givesthe political

background to his time, and illustrates what an important person he was in the country.

However, heisstill definitely the Proud Duke. Peter hasn’t repeated all the anecdotes which

have probably been exaggerated in thetelling, but has stuck to three batches of correspond-

ence fromhis staff to the Duke and vice-versa. The Duke seems extremely conversant,

accordingto the times, with the care ofhorses, also the runningofhis estate, and getting the

better of his tenants. But he isa more rounded character. When the agentis instructed to buy

threescore sheep at Weyhill Fair, then the Duke writesto tell him that "My wife" would furnish
the agent with the money!

Although the family at Petworth Houseis an influencing factor on the history of

Petworth, they do not completely dominate the book. During the reign of the 3% Earl in

Georgian times, there is so much goingon. It is the time of non-conformismin the Church,

agricultural unrest with the Swing Riots, poverty with one solution being the Petworth

Emigration Scheme. The Houseofcorrection is built in the town. There is too much to

mention here butit is all in the book.

By the time weget to the beginning of the 20" century,life in the townstill revolves

round the big house. Whenthe National Trust who weregiven the house in 1947, opened the

kitchens in 1995,then an effort was madeto getfirst hand accountsofthe lives ofthe servants
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in the twenties and the thirties. Most of these interviews appear in the Petworth Society
Magazine which has nowreachedits 127" Edition. Other local people haveall told whatlife
waslike, and many snippets from thesearticles also appear in the book.

I hope when youall get a chanceto read this book, you will enjoy referring backtoit
after you have read it as much as I do. Hopefully we will all go on reading more and more
in the Petworth Society Magazine as more comestolight.

Janet Austin

Despite the price the 300 individually numbered copiesare disappearing. I do, however,
needtosell all copies to recoup for further Window Press publications. The offer ofVols

1 and 2 together for £80 has been very popular. See reverse of Activities Sheet.

Peter

 

Book review — Deborah Evershed:

From Hadfoldshern ... to Adversane

I suppose a bookon Adversanewasalwaysgoingto have a personal appeal. Tradition is hazy

nowbut a great-uncle farmed Hadfold until the mid-1930s. There he is in Kelly’s 1907

Directory. Hadfold lay adjacentto the railway, as ofcourseit still does, and constant care had

to be taken that cattle did not stray on to the line, even in those more leisurely pre-

electrification days. If it did, the farmer could expect “a long screed from London Bridge”,

the phrase survives from halfoverheard adult conversations in childhood. Addtothis,slightly

marginal connection,the fact that “Deborah Evershed”isa fairly transparentalias for our own
Debbie Stevenson... and yes, you can expecta little bias.

Hadfoldshern,as Debbie explains,is the old name for Adversane,the latter effectively

a corruption, the oldernamestill in regularusein the nineteenth century. Thetitle may suggest

a delvinginto remote antiquity, but this isnot Debbie’s aim: thisis the story ofa family. Given,

however, the small size andinitial isolation of the hamlet, centring around the Blacksmiths’

Armsand the Malthouses, and broughtto life once a yearby the robustnessofthe fair, that

history is essentially the history ofAdversaneitself. What Debbie hasis a place-based family

tradition that other families can only dream of. Clearly for the earlier history she has had to

reimagine,taking seismic eventsin the tiny community around which to weaveher story. The

murder of a shepherd,a raid by the Excise, are set against known family details. What she

doesnot dois sentimentalise. These were times of childhood and early adult mortality and

the family were notimmune.All too briefly we catcha glimpse ofan Adversanethat preceded

the comingofthe railway, when Billingshurst wasstill at a distance and the A29 a quiet track.

Theseearly chapters have a lively reimagining which remindedthis readerat least ofTickner
Edwardes’ popular Sussex novels of the 1920s.

As the book progresses Debbie is able to sharpen her factual focus and the subtitle
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‘a hundred years of a Sussex family’ very much comesinto play. Here, illustrated with

photographs, is a changing world seen throughthe experienceofa particular family. This is

a real Sussex bookand theinitial print is relatively low. I am delighted to have a copy (no,

it’s not a reviewcopy, I bought mine!).

Pe

Obtainable from South Grove Books, 3 South Grove, Petworth GU28 OEDat £9.99, please

allow £1 for postage and packing. Telephone 343496.

 

From the Land of Lettuce to the Land of

the figer?

Andrew Thompsonis the Leconfield Estate’s Rother Fisheries Bailiff, butthe title belies the

many facets of his job, which involves wildlife conservation and has links with the Nature

Conservancyand the Environment Agency. These interests have taken him to the Indian State

ofMadhyaPradesh on two occasions, looking fortigers from the back of an elephant. This

hasled to his involvement with LifeForce Charitable Trust which is concerned with saving

the tiger from extinction resulting fromthe spread of cultivation and industry, poaching for

the Chinese tiger-bone, medicine trade and from the timber Mafia. Thestrategyis two-fold:

protecting what remains by supporting the Forest Department and working towardssustain-

able co-existence with the forest by developing environmentally-friendly life-styles for the

tribal peoples by providing alternative sources of income and energy, medical camps,health

and hygiene workshops, equipmentandtraining.

The tiger population has fallen from 40,000 in 1900 to 1,800 in 1972 and is now

believed to be belowthat figure despite the establishmentof28 tiger reserves. Unfortunately

these are often isolated ‘islands’ needing connecting corridors to encourage inter-breeding.

Three sub-species remain outof the eight 100 years ago. Currently, the Trust is working to

give tigers unrestricted access to 10,000 sq. km.offorest.

Andrewhad been amazedbythe diversity of the people, colour and caste, landscape

and wildlife and this wasreflected in the atmospheric photography which captivated the

audience and inspired an unprecedented numberof questions and interest which continued

into refreshment time. The scenesofa wild elephant herd andofthetigers, alarminglyclose,

going about their daily business were particularly memorable.

Anon

More information about LifeForce can be found on www.lifeforceindia.com.

Editor’s note: Our reporter was clearly anxious to avoid any accusation ofbias!
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The welcomereturn of the Time of Our

Lives Music Theatre

Wehad beeneagerly anticipating the return of Dympnale Rasle with a new season’s trio of
versatile and talented youngprofessionals, especially as the withdrawalofgrantaid last year
had meantthat the usual annualtour had nottaken place.

This time, the show wasentitled ‘All the World’s a Stage’, in which the development
ofEnglish theatre, starting with entertainments such as morris dancing and mummers’ plays,
was portrayed, moving on through Shakespeare, Restoration comedy, the Music Hall and
Victorian melodramaupto the present day spectacular musicals.

Fast-moving, word-perfect, colourful costumes, quick changes behind the on-stage
screen, every word clearly heard whether spoken or sung. Howrefreshingthat no intrusive
microphones were needed: powerful, tuneful voices, in solo or harmony, ensured everyone
wasable to appreciate the performances withoutstraining or being deafened!

In the interval, a glass of wine, a mince pie andthe seasonalraffle added to the social
atmosphere. Come back soon, Dympna and the TOLMT!

KET

 

(in the year of our Lord 1273...”

This year’s fair had, inevitably, to echo last year’s; perhaps the fair, like the burned

roundabout, hadto reassert itself. There had neverreally been any question about the Harris

brothers returning for the 21“fair since the restoration. A stray hooligan or two does not
destroy thespirit of a thousand years.

To the casual eye the roundaboutlooks in good shape. The centre structure may hide

woundsthatstill bleed but only for those who know.Toall appearance everything is much

as normal. This year the build-up is slower than usual. Manyofthestall holdersare in action

elsewhere Sunday momings. Robert Harris, however,is already sweepingtheresilient leaves

of a late autumn from the doormatin the Leconfield Hall.

The Sunday weather’s good but with an uncertain forecast. A day’s a longtimein fair
terms. By nine o’clock at night it’s blowing a gale and the rain’s lashing up against the window

panes. John Crocombe’s awayfor the dayso the official opening will be down to me. I have

the bell andthe scroll but I’m not goingto usurp the crier’s yellow sash. I don’t mindfilling
in but John Crocombe’sinimitable.

It’s Monday and coming upto three o’clock. The fragile weather’s clearing again.

Visitors are wandering through the fair, glimpsed throughred striped awnings. Some people

will come a hundred miles to Petworth Fair, others won’t come a hundredyards. It’s part of

the fair’s strength that it sits on a fault line. Perhapsits ability to polarise is a sign ofits
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continuing influence. I look at the scroll. “In the year 1273”. Perhaps“In the year ofour Lord

1273” might be better, the opening speechisn’t set in stone. Orperhapsit’s a religious

affirmation andlikely to offend. You can’t be too careful these days. I’m goingto try it
anyway. Ten minutes to go.

I look acrossto the westside of the Hall. Greta’s sitting on the seat, white hair, white

stick. She’s come over from Pulboroughon the bus,listening for thetraffic as she crosses the

toad. She’s only missedthree fairs in a long life. When she was a small child living over the

Market Square chemists she wouldrefuseto go to bed until the fair was over. Midnightin those

days. Later, workingin the solicitors in Market Square, she’d love to look down on the fair

fromthe office windows. Not everyone shared her enthusiasm. Polarity isn’t something new.

Timeto open. It’s three o’clock. “In the year of our Lord 1273 ....” Myfirst taste of

town crying. Confidence quickly grows. I’mcertainly no John Crocombebut I quite enjoy

it. Greta’s talking to Robert Harris. The roundabout hasn’t started up yet but howabout a

specialride for Greta, she’II have to catch the bus back soon. Greta’s up for it and Robert’s

sisters go round with her. Hopefully she will do the samefor her hundredth birthday butthat’s

not for a year or twoyet.

Afternoonsare alwaysslowbutI sense this will be a goodfair. A long chat with Peter

Hammond from World's Fair. Inthe Hall Jonathan Cann hasa full house for Punch and Judy.

The clogdancersare a well-drilled yellow explosion ofsash and streamer. Early evening and

the Hall’s full. Changes to the Hall back-up? It’s been twenty years and more- or perhaps,
“Tf it works, don’t mendit.” We'll haveto think.

The evening weather’s mild, just the merest hintof rain in the air. The Square’s very

full, unusually so. In the Hall the Town Bandhavetwolate evening slots, but between the

two have in mind to paytheir owntribute to Harris brothers. The carouselis switched to slow,

the band clamberonto the horsesand the familiar strains of Sussex by the Seafill the Square.

Everyonestops. It’s one of those quintessential moments that perhaps only Petworth can

provide, like the Toronto Scottish veterans alighting from their coaches in 1985 or the

midnight roar of a packed crowdas the millennium cameinto thestrains of an upbeat Auld

Lang Syne. You can’t savour the momentbyreport: you simply have to be there.

Petworth Fair and the Harris brothers are back in town.

 

This article by Peter Hammondwaswritten for Worlds Fair and is reprinted by permission.

Gallopers Return to Petworth Fair a Year On

Just to see the ‘Southdowns Galloping Horses’ standing alongside the Leconfield Hall, right

in the centre of Petworth, a year on since they were allegedly attacked in the same location

by arsonists brought joy to so many townsfolk’s hearts.
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From the momentthat the Harris Brothers pulled into the Square, the voice of support
was unanimous,well wishers coming forwardall day long. It was the people ofPetworth who
rallied around the showmen,shockedby what had happenedin the midstoftheir ancient town.

The response from the Petworth Society, who administerthe age old fair on behalf of
Lord Egremont, Lord ofthe Manor, was quick, with pledges of support that realised £14,000
from the society, other organisations and individuals. Many othergestures ofgood will from

across a wide areaall helped to have the Gallopers up and running by early July, and here, on
their triumphal return to Petworth, it was estimated that the work is around 75 per cent
complete.

There was scarcely a dry eye to be found when the Petworth Town Band, who
themselves had raised £1,000 from a benefit concert back in February, ascendedthe steps to

play a selection oftunes fromthe platforms. Unsurprisingly, this move brought the whole fair
to a halt for its duration, the gesture speaking volumes as to what many thought ofthose who
perpetrated this attack.

Newsof the Gallopers return was given front page prominence in the ‘Midhurst
Observer’ the weekpriorto the fair, where Chairman ofthe Petworth Society, Peter Jerrome,

expressed his thoughts on the resurgenceofthe ride. A short distance from the Market Square,

the ‘Playhouse Gallery’ displayed a model ofthe Gallopers along witha selection oftransport
representing that travelled by the Harris family.

Muchofthe work undertakenby the brothers, their friends and helpers is hidden from
view,indicating howdeepseated thefire had been, but herefor all to see, the newcentre drum

was unveiled complete with its currently unetched mirroredglass.

This fair has beenin existence since before 1189. Indeed, held by prescriptive rights

under the guidance of the Leconfield Estate, it is generally considered to date back to Saxon
times, thus makingit the oldest known fair in the country.

Having by 1985 dwindled to a shadowofits formerself, it was 20 years ago this year
that the Petworth Society took over runningthe fair, which they continueto doto this day,in
order to retain the ancient event unabated.

Since thatfirst year ofresurgence, Harris Bros have providedtheir chair-o-planes as a

second majorattraction thatstill attends while at the top of the Square, Brad Mitchell’s ‘The
Jungle Adventure’ has likewise been a long standingattraction.

Juvenile rides sawBilly Bensonpresent his mixed toys and cups and saucers, while the

Market Square and adjacentshort side street was full of stalls and hooplas. Tuckedin by the
Gallopers was Charles Smith with his darts andpick,the inimitable DavidWeeks quickto step
in to serve a customer. The otherside of the Gallopers, Georgie Freeman presented his

Basketball and Georgie Searle his trailer and lorry mounted ‘Feed the Ducks’ and Can Cans.

A large build up can canstall was positioned in front of the NatWest Bank presented
by Luke Shufflebottom, while Mick Ridley kept Brad Mitchell’s side ground warm with his

shooter, Brad howeverstill provided his rings over blocks hoopla. Two other hooplas saw
Julie Crecraft presenting her hook a duck, while Philip Crecraft provided darts. Hook a bag
wasoffered by Charlie Horsley and Gat Gunsby Billy Benson.

Warming seasonal cheer could be obtained from William Bondwith his Hot Chestnuts
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and Roasted Marshmallowsbarrow, while more traditional fayre was served from Maryanne

Benson’s refreshmenttrailer. And from the Petworth Society, an evening offree entertainment

provided in the Leconfield Hall marked this as a most memorable Petworth Fair.

 

Booksale thoughts - January

It's good to have a Gwenda Morgan cover again. Despite Gwenda’s very considerable

reputation, she wasn’t particularly prolific and illustrated a relatively small numberofbooks,

twelve in all.' Four of these came from the celebrated Golden Cockerel Press andare all

unlikelyto showupatthe booksale. Ofthe others, the two booksby the local author Marjorie

Hessell Tiltman, A Little Place in the Country(1944) and The Birds beganto Sing (1952) both

published by Hodder and Stoughton, do appear from time to time, the former rather more

frequently than the latter. Rather less commonis another Hodder book Welive in Alaska by

Constance Helmericks (1945), of interest now perhaps particularly because of Gwenda’s

engravings. A recent copy camein, no dust jacket - possibly there never was one - and faded

boards. Given as a present for Christmas 1945 it is perhaps a unique example of Gwenda

working from an author’s photographs. Gwenda wasvery much Petworth-based anddid not

travel to Alaska and certainlynot in wartime. From Seward where they were based Constance

and Bud Helmerickstravelled north to Anchorage whencethey took the train north again to

Fairbanks, before tuning westto pick up the Yukon river. Their aim was to canoe through

SESS (EPX one ofthe last great wildernesses

before, with winter closing in,

making a punishing portage across

the tundra to join the Kuskokwim

river and reach the far south-west

trading post of Bethel. It was 1942

with the war beginning tobite into

Alaska. Siberia wasjust across the

Bering Strait. Reading the account,

and it remains very readable, one

can only wonder what changes

sixty years and more will have

wrought.

I suppose part of the

continuing fascination ofthe book

saleis its ability to surprise or tun

Downthe Yukon by Canoe. one’s thinking in an unexpected
Engraving by Gwenda Morgan. direction. It’s that which

' See list in The Wood-engravings ofGwenda Morgan (Whittington Press 1985)
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compensates for the dead weight of forgotten best-sellers, television spin-offs, ring-bound
cookery courses and the rest. You just never quite know. Look at this double label from a
popular novel of the fifties. The usual faded boards, browning pages, even the spine’s
flapping. It’s going nowhere I’mafraid but,asit stands,it’s a Petworth relic ofakind. Who
now remembersthat upstairs room at the Four and Twenty Blackbirdsteashop,straddling the
junction of Church Street and
Lombard Street (it’s now a carpet THE FOUR-AND-TWENTY
gallery)? My own memories have

dulled with time. The restaurant/tea BLACKBIRDS
rooms and kitchen downstairs and
the library upstairs. So often the tea- LENDING LIBRARY
room crops up whenvisitors recall PETWORTH

coming to Petworth - a visit to the
Four and Twenty Blackbirds was Sussex
almost de rigueur. I rememberthe :
lady who, working at Petworth

House as a very homesick junior
housemaid, decidedto cheerherself THIS BOOK IS THE PROPERTY OF THE

up by having tea at the Blackbirds FRIENDS OF THE FET“ORTH COTTAGE
using a good part of her meagre NURSING AND CGNVALESSENT HOME
wage in the process. The next day :

she was hauled before the housekeeper and reprimandedfor disporting herself in the public
gaze. A very junior housemaid needed to keep a consciousnessofher position.

only knew Major Collins toward the very end. There was a lendinglibrary but he also

supplied books to order. Quite a lot for local schools. As regards private customers.“It’s all

non-fiction,” he said to me once. “I doubt if I sell half a dozen novels in a year.” Originally
the bookshop had been a kindofinsurance to cover the slacker winter months but over the

years, I suppose, it grew to have a certain independence. Eventually the couple moved to

Cornwall. “A lot ofpeople asked us outat the end,” Major Collins confided,“but in business

you have acquaintancesrather than friends.” And so the tearoom withits famous sign was
no more, but the bookshop and the name moved down LombardStreet. Eventually it moved

to the Arcade and retained the name. Another change and it became Methvens. The present
book obviously made its way to the Cottage Hospital and from there into a wider world.
Unfortunately it’s not worth salvaging.
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Christmas Day at the Cottage Museum

Arnold Bennett's Hilda Lessways didn’t always see eye to eye with her mother. Hilda was

looking to the dawn of a new era, her mother, more pragmatic, wentto bed at night “in the

placid expectancy ofa very similar day on the morrow,and of an interminable succession of

such days,” something Hilda found at once “impossible and offensive.” I would supposethat

the Cottage Museum hasits feet planted firmly in Mrs. Lessways’ camprather than her

daughter’s, celebrating no new era butthat succession of similar days that Mrs. Lessways

found so comforting.I find it comforting too. Going up to 346 on Christmasafternoon,there

is no newera,all is reassuringlyasit is, or was. Ourvisitors have seen enoughofchange,they

want reassurance, they want to savour the minutiae ofthose “very similar” days. I suspect that

Mary Cummings and Mrs. Lessways would have had a measure of agreement. Visitors too,

ifthey return,as theyso often do, wantto see continuity rather than change, atmosta minimum

of diffident tinkering with what they have seen before.

Today, the spray of rosemary on the gate remindsof last year’s sorrow.Isit already

a year ago? Theshortest day has indeed come and gone again. The garden’s late summer

indiscipline has been severely addressed and a few adventurousbulbs are already peering out.

The wallflowers stand squat, solid and green. All orange this year. Inside the cottageall is

as usual except for the candles left from the November/Decemberspecial opening. Ann’s

Christmas windowlooking out on High Streetis still in place. Sheltered in the scullery

windowand looking out on to the garden path is the familiar geranium with the white-

bordered leafand its companion the Christmascactus,the last waiting its time like Jeremiah’s

tod of almond so long ago and so far away.
Bramleys andfir conesin the cellar half-light. It’s not particularly cold today. Upstairs

Mrs. Cummingsstill at her needlework. Not even Christmas Dayoff! In fact the Museum

needs its winter sleep, hibernation almost, Red Riding Hood, Field-Marshall Roberts, the

sewing magazines onthe bed,the fadingstatice by the candle in the attic window. Perhaps

Mrs. Cummings would look out of the window onjust such a grey Christmas afternoon, on

her own probably. Winters were colder then.
The HighStreet’s deserted. To wait and watch until someone comes. But they don’t.

Eventually a slow-moving car breaks the spell. As I come down from the attic, Mrs.

Cummingsstill gives mea start even after all these years.
It won’t be long before I’m phoning the stewards again. Wereally could do with

another half-dozen this year. Will the Shakespeare tulips come up again? By the time you

read this, I'l] know.

Downthe road. Frank Loonat’s old shop has changed hands. Frank mindedthe keys

for us for years. In the High Street windowthere’sa riot of gravelly subsoil and ripped out

timber, ared “SALE”streamercarefully placed on top ofthe heap. All change. There’s a time

and place for Hilda’s restlessness,a place too for the builder’s gallows humour.
Be
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Deborah’s Local Crossword

_ Ww

6 Village which will be
celebrating the bicentenary
of Idn this year (10)
8 Cancel a correction (4)
9 Lady Elizabeth Percy’s
first husband — a lord with
an eye for the ladies? (4)
10 Sacred image (4)
11 Gathers in the crops it
is done the old-fashioned
way in Heyshott (8)
14 A member of 19 at 22
when Rustic entertainment
is going on? (5)

16 Petworth is famous for
the sale ofthese (8)
18 Riders and hounds get
together on Boxing Day

(4)
19 Dramatis personae (4)

21 Old English term for a

quarter of an acre (4)
22 With a namereflecting

England’s past, it is a
vital part oflife in
Graffham today (6,4)
Down

1 Feature of church tower
at 6 ac — subject ofa

Solution to 126

Across

Turner painting (5,5)
2 & 4 Bruin got born
again! Twoparks in the
Petworth district (6,6)

3 Thecollection in
Petworth Houses’s North
Gallery is an example of
this (8)
4 See 2
5 He’s a nice chap — and
notat all addled! (1,4,3)
7 A river halfway between
Petworth and Midhurst (3)
11 Serious walks — country
round Petworth is ideal for
these (5)
12 A small number of
velvety little individuals at
the Selham pub!(5,5)
13 A man in it — to keep
things in goodrepair(8)
15 Pretty village, west of
Petworth, which has a
bucolic name!(8)
17 As one (6)
18 A magical
thododendron wood at
Lavington Commonis
named after this legendary
enchanter (6)
20 Noise you might expect
to hear at 15 (3)

1 Ass, 3 Nutcracker, 8 Organ, 10 Wassail, 11 Iota, 12 Feast, 14 Idle, 18 Gospel, 19 Eatables,

21 Midnight, 22 Drinks, 25 Says, 26 Pavan, 27 Shoe, 30 Charade. 33 Steam, 34 The Snowman,

35 Sun

Down

1 Abiding, 2 Shortest Day, 3 Night, 4 Raw, 5 Cosy,6 Eta, 7 Glee, 9 Noel, 13 Soap, 15 Dylan

Thomas, 16 Genie, 17 Fairy, 20 Whoa, 23 Stephen, 24 Mass, 25 Sack, 28 Days, 29 Mean,31

Ash, 32 Ego
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Editor’s Postbag

Mr Robin Ellks writes:

4 Chilcrofts Cottages, Kingsley Green, Haslemere GU27 3LS
DearPeter,

I was very interested in the recollections of Ray Baker from Diddlesfold (PSM 126)

and,in particular, his reference to the weekly provisionsarrivingin trailer drawn by a Rolls

Royce car. My father, Bob Ellks (deceased), was the driver of that outfit and, in school

holidays, I often accompanied him on his grocery delivery rounds of the farms and cottages

around Northchapel, Lurgashall and Ebernoe and I remembervisiting Diddlesfold. Dad

started his roundsman’s job at Brown and Durants Northchapel Stores working for the

Cokelers, about 1953, and when a MrJonestook over the Grocery side ofthe business shortly

thereafter they shared a passion for vintage vehicles and an unconventional (eccentric?)

approachto business.

They jointly designed, and supervised the construction of, a mobile shop trailer to be

towed by the vintage upnght black Rolls Royce that Mr Jones purchased. The vehicle

combination carried everything that Ronnie Barker’s ‘Arkwright’ stocked, and more! The

rearseats werestripped out to carrythe trays offresh bread and cakes,the drawbarofthetrailer

wasracked to carry the paraffin cansfor the Tilley lamps that werestill in widespread use and

the walk-in trailer was an Aladin’s cave of goodies.

I rememberhim negotiating the narrow lanes and farm tracks and turingthat unwieldy

outfit around in impossible confines. I regret that the family has no photographic record of

this superior precursor to Tesco’s ‘Shop and Drop’ and wonderif any of your readers may

have a record of it? To date, no-one has believed mystory and,therefore, Ray’s confirmation

is reassuring.

The Stores Bakery producedthetastiest lardy rolls a selection of which Dad would

deliver to the house on his rounds. These were always eagerly anticipated and, on the

approach ofthe ‘outfit’ we children (4, later 5) used to cry “Mum,the ‘Rolls’ are here”!

After a MrPrice took overfrom MrJonesthe runningcosts ofthe Rolls becamean issue

and it was replaced by a conventional van. I don’t rememberanyoneelse driving the Rolls

except Dad. I don’t recall a “Mr Farnes” but our neighbour Mr Varnes(also a Cokeler) drove

the Royal Mail van.

I’m sure that Ray will remember Dad whowasalso a great motorcycle enthusiast who,

at that time,built his own motorcycle sidecar in ourliving room andservicedhisbikes in the

kitchen. The sidecar remainedthere for 3 years before we removedthe windowtoextractit.

Brother Trevorwas also a cornet playerwith the Northchapel Bandin the 50s and occasionally

played with the Petworth Band.

Vera James sends this postcard ofMessrs Todman’s breadcart delivering a hundredyears

ago. Ourlong-suffering printer will do what he can with this picture but will probably be

defeated by the lack ofcontrast.
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NancyPilmoorwritesfrom Mississauga, Ontario, Canada:

A fewweeksago I was looking for some photos and found this one. As I remember

it the workmen were laying new pipes along Londonroad andthis truck pulled into our

drivewaythen the driver cameto the house to ask my motherifhe couldleave the lorry there

for the night, as he was talking to my mother the whole thing went upin flames.

Yourssincerely,......

Tony Penfold’sphotograph ofthe Minstrels (PSM 126) calledforth a numberofcomments:

Oakdene, Sandleheath, Fordingbridge, Hampshire SP6 1TD

29" December 2006
Dear MrJerrome,

I was mostinterested in the photograph of the Black and White Minstrels, Page

12 of the December Petworth Society Magazine. My aunt, Brenda Knightis clearly

visible third from the left at the front with the rest of the Petworth Orchestral

Society.

Both Brenda and her younger brother Cecil (my father) took an active part in the

musicallife ofPetworth. Cecil Knight’s Dance Bandwas muchin demandfor dances,parties

and weddingsin the 1920’s and his signature tune “I’m sitting on top of the world”, was
played with him sitting on top of the piano! Brenda, who gave piano lessons, was the

Orchestral Society pianist and in 1935 becameits secretary.

Lord Leconfield was the Society’s Patron and there were several Vice-Presidents

contributing 10/- each. The subscription for members was2/- per session.

PETWORTH SOCIETY MAGAZINE No.127_ 15 
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Cecil Knight's Dance Band. Cecil thirdfromright, late 1920s. Who are the other members?

By 1939, there were other things to think of — Brenda helping her mother with the

paperworkthat rationing entailed, getting her uniform and trimming for the Red Cross and

sorting out who should billet the evacuees in Church Street, Lombard Street and EastStreet.

Ifyou would beinterested in moredetails ofthe Orchestral Societyat that time, I could
put togethera short article.

Thank you so muchfor the Magazine.It brings back such happy memoriesofholidays

with my grandmothers — Florence Knight of Petworth and Jane Smith of Sutton.
Yourssincerely,

Shirley Stanford (nee Knight)

[You will see that Mrs Stanford kindly made good her suggestion. An article on the Orchestral
Society appears later in the Magazine. Ed.]

14" January 2007

Dear Peter

I wasvery interested in the photograph of the Petworth Black and White Minstrels in

the December Magazine and sent in by MrTony Penfold. George Baxter gave me the same

photograph many years ago and identified most of the members.
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The four gentlemenatthe backare,left to right, Owen Morgan, DrKerr, D Wakeford,

M Eager. Thefront roware,left to right, Peters, H Streeter (in short trousers), G Dean,H Kirk,

J Mayes, G Thayre. The Conductoris Muir(I think Percy), George Baxter, R Baxter, the

easily recognised Bill Tate who for many years was manager of Austens and wasa fine

euphoniumplayer with Petworth Town Band,Jack Baxter and Bert Dean.

The clownis H Sheal.

The Minstrels are hardto identify but amongthe group on the left are Sid Searson, Bob

Sadler, Jack Clifford. I think the gentleman in the centre and Felix the Cat are the same and

is Gus Pullen. The group of Minstrels on the right contain Tom Morley,Bill Clear,

J Underhill, Arch Pullen and J Penfold at the end.

I believe Percy Muir conducted Petworth TownBandat somestage betweenthe wars.

I hopethis is of some help Peter.

Kind Regards

John Grimwood M.B.E.

Haymarsh, Duncton, Petworth, West Sussex GU28 0JX

29"" December 2006

Dear MrJerrome

PSM No126

Myattention was caught by the photograph in issue No126 ofthe Petworth Minstrels

sent inby Tony Penfold. Mysister, Lena Saunders ofHampersGreen, and I have studied my

copyofthe photo and can add little more to the processof identification.

In the front row,fifth fromtheleft, is my father who,at that time, was chauffeur to Lord

Leconfield. Wealso believe that the standing figure, back row secondleft is possibly Dr Kerr

and thatthe figure at the right hand endofthe seated minstrels is my uncle, Jack Underhill,

who was employed by DrKerr at the time.

Mysisteris also certain that the conductor is Charles Stevenson (who did marry Mrs

Barber).

Yours sincerely

John Mayes

Audrey Grimwood has given me this poem, surviving in a browning newspapercutting

obviously someyears old. While a magazineeditor hasto be careful with poetry I think we

maymake, in this case, an exceptionto the general rule. I trust however that weare not

infringing Pat Davies’ copyright! Ed.

Petworth, my home

Somewherein the countryside, *twixt city and the sea,

Lies snug,a real old town that means the world to me,

Thetiny stone-built cottages, huddled together in pairs,

Asif whispering somesecret that only they can share,

And downa narrow,twisty street, almost hidden from youreyes,
There’s a darling whitewashed cottage wherein myheart still lies.
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This cottage was my house, this twisted town my home,

Foolish me, forI left it all across the world to roam,

So here I am across the world, seeking a newstart,

Yet endlessly my mind retumsto the place that has my heart,

Andifthere were such thingsasfairies, if wishes could cometrue,

I'd gladly change mynewlife to be back home with you,

But whyofall God’s places, should it make me feel this way?

I can offer no explanation unless perhapsto say that not

Unless you have beenthere, lived thee, laughed there, cried there, will you see,

Whyofall the places in the world this one means so muchto me,

And should youevergo there youtoofall underits spell,

Remembermeto this dear old town, for I lovedit far too well.

Pat Davies
New Plymouth,

New Zealand.

40 Raglan Precinct, Town End, CATERHAM, Surrey CR3 5UG

28.12.2006.
DearPeter,

May J add myappreciation for the contentandpresentation of the Petworth Magazine:
it is always received with great pleasure.

Atthe risk ofpointing out something which may have provoked an avalancheofletters

already, the article by Jeremy Godwin on pp16-17 of the current issue should also have
mentioned Tillington’s link with Jane Austen!

RevJamesStanier Clarke in his capacity as Librarian to the Prince of Wales met Jane

Austenat the Libraryat Carlton House in 1815. The meeting was followed bya letter from

Miss Austen to Rev Clarke dated 15.11.1815 requesting confirmation that the forthcoming
Emmacould be dedicated to the Prince.

An exchangeofcorrespondencefollows in which Clarke, described as‘full ofinnocent

self-admiration for his successin life and anxiousthatthe rest of the world should appreciate

it too’, proposes outlines for future Jane Austen novels — rejected firmly butpolitely:

Youare very very kind in yourhintsas to the sort of Composition which might

recommend me at present & I am fully sensible that an Historical Romance

founded on the House of Saxe Cobourg might be much moreto the purpose of

Profit or Popularity, than such pictures of domestic life in Country Villagesas I

deal in.... -No- I must keep to my ownstyle & go on in my own way; And though

I may neversucceedagain inthat, I am convincedthat I shouldtotally fail in any

other.

The correspondence between Jane Austen and Tillington’s rector can be read in ‘Jane

Austen’s Letters’ Collected and Edited by Deirdre Le Faye (OUP) 1995.

Yourssincerely,

Roger Packham
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Rogeralso sends this newspapercutting. It is a very macabre case and we both wondered

whetherto omitit on these grounds. Inthe end as editorI felt it was a good corrective for any

excessive nostalgia for the ‘good old days.’

iP
Sussex Agricultural Express

Tuesday, 13 May 1862

PETWORTH

FEARFUL CASE OF ATTEMPTED MURDER

AT PETWORTH

This town was throwninto state of great excitement on Saturday night and Sunday

morninglast, as the newsrapidly spread that a woman namedElizabethSteer, wife ofThomas

Steer, shoemaker, had made a deliberate attempt to murder her grandchild,a little girl named

Jane Hill, aged about nine years, bycutting her throat. The followingarethefacts ofthe case.

A fewminutesbefore 12 o’clock onSaturdaynight, as P.C. Puttick was ondutyin the market

place, Mrs Steer came to him andsaid she hadcut her grand-daughter’s throat and asked him

to accompanyherto the house, which he did, and unfortunately foundit to be too true, for

entering the house she took up a commontable knife with a blade nearly six inchesin length,

saying ‘This is whatI did it with.’ She also said that her reason for doing it was to prevent

it being ill used, and that she intended to have killed all three (referring to two younger

children). On going upstairs, Thomas Steer, the husband, who was evidently under the

influence of drink, was found lying asleep on the bed where the deed had apparently been

committed as there wasa deal ofblood on the bed clothes. On the police entering he said ‘What

the --- do you want here?’ and madeuse of another expression which it would be unwise to

disclose until given in evidence. Superintendent Kemmish, who was on the spot almost

immediately, found the child lying in a pool ofblood onthefloor at the foot of the bed, and

on lifting her up found that her throat was cut in a frightful manner, the windpipe being

completely severed. Every effort was made to stopthe effusion ofblood until the arrival of

Dr Tumer, MrStout and Mr Arnold,assistant to Dr Tuer, whenevery aid that medicalskill

could suggest was rendered; scarcely a hope, however, remains of her recovery. The child

was removedto the workhouse, and the woman and her husbandtaken into custody, and

lodged at the police station. Whilst washingthe unfortunate child in the evening shesaidthat

it would probablybethelast time she should ever do so, showingthat the deed wasevidently

pre-meditated. Itis the opinion ofsomethatshe is insane, and herstrange vagaries at Petworth

House some fewyears since would tend to confirm thatidea.

18-12-06 20 Littlecote, Petworth, GU28 0OEF
Dear Peter

Yourarticle in the last Society magazine concerning the Royal School ofNeedlework

andits royal connections with Queen Victoria and Princess Helena Victoria reminded me of

a story my late mother Ada Parvin usedtotell me.

As a young girl, like so many others, she wentinto service working for the Misses Du

Caneat Fittleworth House, one of these good ladies apparently had been a nursery maidat
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court and as an elderly lady Princess Helena would cometo stay and Motherusedto take in
her early morningtea.

Mother always recalled that her rather illustrious curls would also be laid out to
perfection onherdressingtable.

My mum wasvery happythere andneverforgot those days.
Yours sincerely
Ann Durrant

Chester Terrace and the Trimmerfamily

From: “Steve Rapkins” <steve.rapkins@dublin.ie>

To: <stevensonguk@yahoo.co.uk>

Sent: 04 January 2007 16:15

Subject: Petworth history
Hello

I have obtained your contact details from The Petworth Cottage Museum website.
I an hoping that you might be able to help with information onthe location of my

ancestors - as listed on the 1901 Census. They were the Trimmerfamily andlived in Angel
Street, Petworth at that time (but sometime afterwards movedto a cottage on the main road
on the Petworthside ofTillington), and the entry doesnot, unsurprisingly, show exactly which
house they lived in, BUT nextdoorto their house was No. 1, Chester Terr - there were four
buildings apparentlyin this terrace, and I was wondering whether you know(for, perhaps,

somebody whois a local historian?) where exactly this was, since I can find notrace ofthis

Terrace on the modem Royal Mail address/Postcode database. There is, however, a Montier

Terrace which consists of four buildings, andthis is in Angel Street. Do you happen to know
whetherthis is the sameterrace andthat it has be re-named??

I was alwaysledto believe that the location of the house was moreorless directly

opposite the location ofThe Angel Hotel- I sawthe location, once, manyyears ago, but when

I was there, there didn’t seemto be any building opposite the hotel - only a small, no doubt

private,car park,althoughit did look asifit may have beenthe location for a houseor building
at sometimein the past, and which may have been demolished at sometime.

Anyhelp you mightbe able to provide would be much appreciated - I assumethat you
have some knowledgeofold time Petworth.

Manythanks.

Steve

[Can anyone help with this?] Ed.

Regarding Ploughing Matches Mrs NancySmith sends us these twotantalisingpiecesfrom
The Times:

The Times, 13" October 1796

“The ploughing matches which hadlately taken place at Petworth were asfollow (sic):

Thefirst match was on Tuesday se’nnight between the ox team of Mr. BISHOPP of

Westburton, and Mr. SALTER of Petworth; when the former, with four oxen in collars and
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harness, ploughed in a masterly manner a measuredacre in four hours and 23 minutes; and

the latter with six oxen, yoked, in four hours and seven minutes; whereuponthe Judges

decided in favour of Mr.Salter.

The next day the above gentlemen ploughed another acre each, Mr. Bishopp with four

oxenin collars and hamess, against four of Mr. Salter’s oxen, in short yokes and harness,

which Mr. Bishopp’s oxen compleated (sic) in four hours and seven minutes, and Mr. Salter’s

in four hours and ten minutes. The Judges declared this match to have terminated in favour

of Mr. Bishopp.

Experiments were afterwards made with two ploughs, drawn each by three horses,

belonging to Thomas EdsawEsq.of Fittleworth; whenthe first three horses ploughedtheir

acre in two hours 50 minutes, and the other three horses in two hours and 54 minutes.

The novelty of the above matches drew togethernearly all the professors and admirers

of agriculture in the neighbourhood, who seemed eachdayhighly gratified with the different

modes of working the cattle; and who afterwards spent the evenings together with great

friendship andhilarity.”

-000-

The Times, 29th June, 1798

“Tuesdaylast being Petworthfair, the annual ploughing contest, for prizes givenby the

Earl ofEgremont, took place ina field near his Lordship’s mansion. Four ploughsstarted and

the first prize was judged to be the Rev. NICHOLAS TURNER’s Rotham swingplough with

one pair of oxen, the drivereight yearsold...

(I presumethis ‘eight’ refers to the age ofthe leading ox, and not to ajuvenile ploughman)

“... The second prize wasallotted to Mr. John SALTERforhis one wheel plough(provis-

ionally called undercheck) with four oxen. The unsuccessful candidates were Lord SOMERVILLE,

President ofthe Board ofAgriculture, whostarted his improved double furrow plough, which

beat the Royal ploughs at Windsor; and Mr. CLAYTONofPetworth, with a plough on a

construction similar to Mr. SALTER’s and four remarkably fine Sussex oxen.”

 

Petworth Orchestral Society

The photograph, Page 12 Petworth Society Magazine, Dec. ‘06 issue may be dark and blurred

but there’s no mistaking my aunt, Brenda KnightofEast Street. Sheis sitting third from left

with some of the founder members of the Petworth Orchestral Society.

The Orchestra was formedin 1935 with sixteen playing members,quite an achievement

fora small town. Lord Leconfield had agreed to be the Society’s Patron while the Rev. Provis,

a cellist, was appointed President. Mr. Charles Stevenson wasto be the Conductor and Miss

Heard who camefrom Pulborough and playedthe violin became Leaderofthe Orchestra. The

other musicians were Miss Hastings, Miss Leazel, Mr. Mayes, Miss Morgan, Mr. Mott, Mr.

Muir, Miss Streeter, Mr. HenryStreeter and Mr Thayre and wereall violinists. Mr. Laidlaw

played the viola, George Baxter the cornet, John Baxterthe clarinet while Mrs. Austin was
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at the piano. Memberspaid 2/-for each session and rehearsedat The Girls School, Petworth.
Thefirst session ran from 17" January to 2" May whenthe Orchestra gave a concert —a free
entertainment, butthe retiring collection brought in £6-6s.

The secondsession fog underwayon the 17October 1935 but suffered a double blow
as both Miss Hastingsthe secretary and Mrs. Austin the pianist hadleft the neighbourhood.
Brenda Knightsteppedin and took onboth these roles. That year the Orchestra supported

the W.I. ina theatrical performance and concerts given by the Boys School. A second musical
evening washeld on 13" February 1936in the Iron Room. The evening got off to a rousing
start with the lively Washington Post march and the Boys Pipe Bandplayed some ofHandel’s
Water Music. There were solos by MissBritt, Miss Lascelles and Mr Stevenson andthe
concert finished with a Fantasia on Drinking Songs arrangedby Finck.

The evening raised £5-14-1'% but the Society’s finances werein a poorstate with only
5/- left after all expenses had been paid. At the AGM 8" October 1936 it was decided that a
numberofdistinguished people in the area should be asked to be Vice-Presidents, each
contributing 10/- to the funds. Captain Shakerley-Ackers, Colonel Bradford and Mr. G.
Ablett were pleased to accept but not Miss Edith Upton who, although greatly honoured,
declared herself to be completely unmusical.

Throughouteach session the Orchestra supported charitable events, carol services and
harvestfestivals. The Rev. Masefield wrote to thank them for playing in Hardham Church on
the 29" September 1937 and apologised for the poorlighting in the chancel. On Coronation
Sunday they played at Egdean Churchin the afternoon and Petworth Churchin the evening with
Mr. Whatley at the organ. Brenda ordered music from Chappell & Co and J B Cramer & Co
ofNew BondStreet, London andalsohired scores and sheet music from Goodwin & Tab of
Oxford Street. To put on a concert was quite a costly affair, the hire ofthe Iron Room being 10/
-. Was there nopianothere? Or wasit notofthe required standard? Whichever,it was necessary
to movethe pianofrom the Girls Schooland for that W.V. Robertsthecarrier chargedthe Society
4/-. Another 12/- was spent having 200 programmesprinted at M E Armold although they were
sold at 1d each. The music from Plymouth Hoe by John Ansell for small orchestra, piano
accompanimentand conductors score amounted to 6/6. Other expenseswerethe fuel andlight
used at the Girls Schoolduring rehearsals, that was 5/- and 10/- for the servicesofthe caretaker.

The 4"session onlyranfor half a season and the number of members had dwindled to
nine, but they got together again in the Autumnof1938 andcarried outa full programmeuntil

the Spring of 1939. Brendaputthe cashin handinto a boxthat had once contained Invincible
Transparent Toilet Soap, ready for the expensesofthe next session but by September war had
been declared and the Orchestral Society did not re-convene. Brenda,as well as giving piano

lessonswasbusyhelping her mother FlorenceofJ G Knight, the grocers, with the paperwork
that rationingentailed, getting her uniformand nursingtraining for the Red Cross and sorting
out where evacuees wereto be billeted in Church Street, East Street and LombardStreet.

It would be more than 65 years before the Invincible Soap Box was opened again.
Inside were 7 half crowns, 4 separate shillings and 4 sixpences — the funds of the Petworth
Orchestral Society.

Shirley Stanford
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Courtesy ofMrs Shirley Stanford.Petworth Orchestral Society — Season 1936-1937.
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AproposFrontline Upperton (magazine 126)

I knewJesse Daniels well enoughin the 1960s although not, of course, when he was A.R.P.

warden at Upperton during the war. When I knewhim he was working for Lady Pooley at

Westbrook House,but he had a good knowledgeof old Mitford days at Pitshill, particularly

of the Mitford Estate cricket team. Jesse had played as a guestfor them between the wars. In

the earlysixties I would take Jesse, Arthur Connor and Jim Stoner down to Hove to watch

Sussex play and Jesse, would keep us entertained with stories of those days. He had a

distinctive lisping delivery that tended to tum JimParks into Jim Sparks. He recalled Colonel

Mitford saying, “Daniels. You're the best spin bowlerin the whole area with your ‘tweakers’.

— Sec wan "a = =~Youcould spin out sometop class

“ ~ batsmen.” Arthur and Jim had

. both played against Jesse and

confirmedthis wasnoidle talk.

Jesse would tell us howthe

butler would bring the cricketers’

tea down ona donkeycart, wearing

the regulation top hat andtails.

“’Course boy,” he would say,

“when you played for aristocrats

like that everything was done

right.” One day,he told us, he was

in the famousold ground at Hove

when John Langridge and Ted

Bowley put on 490 runs for the

first wicket. “I never did see a

wicketfall that day.” “Howcome,

Jesse?” asked Arthur. “No,

Arthur,” Jesse replied, “I was

lighting mypipe at the time.” Ican

still see Arthur chuckling. You

couldn’t get one over on Jesse.

“Sussex were a home grown team

in those days. None of them blam

foreigners.” “What about Ranji

and his nephew Dulipsinji?”

enquired Jim Stoner. Jesse wasn’t

having any of that. “Ah, they

wasn’t foreigners, they was

Hindian princes.”

Jesse Daniels during the 1914-1918 war. Oneday,delivering the mail,
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The unacceptable aping the inimitable. Official opening ofPetworth Fair 2006.

John Crocombe was away onthe day!
Copyright Photograph by Brian Gooding of Vintage Spirit Magazine. Robert Harris onright. Ron Pidgley's artworkfor the 2006 Fair. 
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I passed Jesse carrying a large rice pudding carefully up the road from his cottage the six

hundred yards to where he worked at Westbrook House. He was going to cookit in the big

Agawhile the family were on holiday. The next day I said to him,“Did you enjoy your rice

pudding Jesse?” He hadn’t. It appeared that the family had turned off the Aga before they’d

gone away.“That meansI’vegotto carry myrice pudding back down homeand light my own

Rayburn.” I said to him,“Ifit’s not too sloppy,Ill deliver it back homefor you to cook on

your Rayburn.” Anywaynext day the uncooked rice pudding came backto Hillside Cottage

courtesy of the Royal Mail.

Oneday I wasdelivering the mail at Westbrook House when] wassurprisedto see Jesse

behind a wall hiding ina large dustbin. He lookedjustlike Top Cat hiding from Officer Dibble

in the cartoon series. Every so often he’d lift the dustbinlid to look out. “Whatever’s going

on Jess?” Iasked. Hereplied, “Some bigwig from KewGardenshas come downto look at

the famousgrape vine that runs along the front of the house.” It was rumouredto be one of

the oldest and biggest in the country. Lady Pooley howeverhad roundly informed Jesse that

he looked too scruffy to pass as her head gardener andto keep out of the way until the coast

wasclear. “I’m not having anyofthat,”said Jesse, “and that’s why I’m keeping watch from

the dustbin.”
Mike Hubbard wastalking to the Editor.

This postcard is believed to showJesse Daniels leading the Bulmer’s Shetland pony and

cart down PoundStreet on the way home. It will almost certainly be before 1914.
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Jesse Daniels - Some biographical notes

Jesse Daniels was born in 1892 at the Monument, one of a family ofnine,five girls and four

boys. The family would later move further along the road to Jackson’s Lake. Jesse was

working for Mrs. Bulmer at Westbrook House, Upperton before the 1914-1918 war, quite

possibly he wentto workthere on leaving school. He probably volunteered for the Army as

he wasin general service from 14" January 1915 to 1918 and from 1918 as a Lewis gunner.

Heleft the Army in 1919. His peacetime occupation is givenas “domestic gardener”. He was

with D. Company, 4"Battalion Royal Sussex Regimentandwith the Regiment in Mesopotamia.

In 1919 he returned to Westbrook Houseuntil he retired, continuing to workthereafter

retirement and walking up from Hillside at Upperton. When Mrs. Bulmerdied Jesse went on

for Sir Emest Pooley. He had a fine voice and was a memberofTillington church choir for

manyyears, Arch Gibsonbeing tenorandJesse bass baritone. He wasalso prominentin the

Tillington Players over a period ofyears.

Note: Kelly’s 1907 directory give “Mrs” Bulmeras at Westbrook House at that time.

PB.

 

Two Pounds for Petworth

Atthe foot of PoundStreet. just south of the junction with the Tillington road, is Petworth’s

main pound, on the west side of the road, a walled pen 25 feet square, built of the local

greensand stone, and gated, for impounding any stray animals, releasable to owner on

paymentofset sum to lord of that manor(in practice, to its steward, usually a solicitor). Its

walls are sevenfeet high, to deter break-outs by the animals.
PoundStreet(in front ofthe pound,it has becomeStation Road) was knownas Sowter

Street in 1610 (Treswell’s map), and by 1826 had becomeMill Lane,asit leads to Coultershaw

Mill. Indeed, until 1800,it onlyled to the Mill; the main Chichester road wasby Rotherbridge,

over Parson Acon’s bridge. In 1826it is named “Mill Lane otherwise Pound Street” (deed

by Stoveld vendor, of the Trowell, there), which implies that the pound had not long been

whereit nowis. Where wasit before,ifthis is so? The usual place for a poundis on the edge

of the village or town, wherethefields or open country began, ona roadsidethere.
The other pound is in Petworth’s other manor,that of the Rector; this included the

Rectoryand the Glebe fronting Bartons Lane (nowthe Bartonsburial ground). Rectors often

were lords of their own manors; e.g. in Cumberland, in Caldbeck and in Workington. The

Rector’s pound is at the foot of Bartons Lane fenced-off and gated, just before you come to

the turnstiles into the Shimmings. Bartons Lane was the old Horsham Road.
For anotherpound in middle ofroad,sec e.g. St. Gilesin the Fields, at east end ofOxford

Street,until the 18" century or after. It is shown on Rocque’s Map of London, 1746.

Jeremy Godwin
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Petworth Bandmasters since 1946

Percy Savage re-started the Petworth Town Bandin 1946. He struggled to kindle an interest

with a few battered instruments and somerathertattered music folders. In those early days

George Baxter and Frank Sadler were a greathelp to Percy, they had both been band members

before the war. Percy was a fine musician and had played with the Friary Band and the Royal

Engineers. Percy was bandmaster until the mid 1950’s when Bert Pratt took over, Percy

stayed as an instrumentalist.

Bert Pratt was bandmaster from about 1955 on through the 1960’s when the band went

through a bad period with very poor attendanceat rehearsals. Bert tried to keep interest going

and worked hard to ensure the band had future, if he had let the band pack up then, there

would be no Petworth Town Band today. At one pointin the early 60’s, when Bert wasfeeling

the strain I took over as Bandmaster/Secretary for a year, always supported by Bert.

In 1972 I heard that George Lunn had finished his time with the Royal Marines and had

settled in Chichester working for the GPO. George had joined Petworth Town Band as a lad

in 1946 at the same time as me and had soonafterjoined the Royal Marines boy service. In

1948 he became a Royal Marine and completedhisfull time there, ending up with bandmaster

status. I contacted Georgeandinvited him to take charge ofus,this he did for 2 years and with

his professionalability, wasable to put new life into the band. | always foundthat he wasable

to get youto play better than you thought you could. Unfortunately with the shift work with

the GPO,after 2 years George foundit was too difficult to continue.

Fred Standen took over as bandmaster in 1975, he had been a band memberfor many

years and wasa very versatile musician,able to play any ofthe brass band instruments as well

as piano and pianoaccordion. | will always remember our evenings at Heyshott on bonfire

night; the band usedto lead the torchlight procession downthroughthevillageto thefire, then

play a programmeoutside the Unicorn for about an hour, then after generous refreshments

from the landlord, we used to go inside where Fred with his accordion, Denny Clements on

trombone, Bill Sykes on fiddle and Jock Clarke on drumsused to play musicofall sorts for

about3 hours, fuelled witha continualflow ofale. It was Petworth Town Band's socialevent

of the year.

Fred called a spade a spade but through all the years that he was Bandmaster, I never

once saw him embarrass a memberwithlesserability.
Tony Deacon became Bandmasterin the early 1980s, he was also Bandmaster at West

Chiltington which could cause a few problemsbutit all worked out quite well and some of

us used to go over andhelp them outand vice versa at times. In 1987 Tony resignedto

concentrate on West Chiltington Band.

Barry Coles was Bandmaster 1987-1988. Barry had beenin the army as a bandsman

and was a fine cornet player, he organised some engagements including a concert at

Lurgashall Village Hall. Unfortunately he had to pack up in 1988 through pressure ofwork.

Martyn Streeter became Bandmaster in 1989,a position thathe still has to this day.

Throughall these years Martynwill have experienced quite a lot of changesin the band both
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in the members whohavejoined and then moved away, the wonderfulset ofinstrumentsthat

we nowhave, the uniforms and a band roomthat I amsure is envied by any other bandin the

south ofEngland. I am sure Martyn would say that much of his work as Bandmaster has been

madepossible by the support of his wife Paula as Musical Director whose enthusiasm and

spirit has helped so much to keepthe band going. Also, for many years before Martyn became

Bandmaster, he spent many many hours teaching youngstersto play and enjoy music and give

them a start on what can be a wonderful hobby.

Oneperson who should be mentioned along with these Bandmasters 1s Jimmy Young.

Jim is a fine musician who joined the band when I did in 1946 and also played with

Northchapel band and I think Haslemere band. Jim wasalwaysthere to help the bandmaster.

He wasalwayswilling to conduct at band rehearsals and at engagements, and often did, he

filled the post of Deputy Bandmaster underseveral Bandmasters.

Wenowhave Martyn and Paulas'sister-in-law, Sarah Thorp who helps outandlifts

someofthe load from Martyn and Paula by conducting at some rehearsals and engagements.

All of these bandmasters have had to work hard to hold together a group of amateur

musicians (musicians can be temperamental) but I am sure that theyall enjoyed passing on

their knowledgeofthe joy whichis music.

Anold stalwart and committed memberofthe band for almost 50 years, Roy Randall,

used to say when wewere a bit worried about an approaching concert, "It'll be alright on the

night" andit usuallyis.

John Grimwood M.B.E.

 

Memories in and around Petworth
Take a countryarea; fresh country air and the opennessofthe fields and woods. Then throw

in a river, a mill anda local branch railway line and youhaveall the ingredients for childhood

fun from when I born in Guildford in 1943 to whenI left homeatfifteen and a half to be an

Aur Force BoyEntrant.

Mymemoriesstart from aroundthe ageoffive, before then things werea little vague.

Ourcottage had a large garden whichwasdivided up into a vegetable patch with a lawned area

anda footpath downto the detachedtoilet at the bottom ofthe garden. Also there werepigsties

with small fields around them; a large chicken shed with many hensanda rooster; a few

turkeys; a very large shedfor pig and chicken feed; a kennel for Spot the dog and finally a well.

Theriver flowing through a water meadownearto the bottom of our garden provided

muchfun for myplaymates whousedto visit, and also aunts and uncles who came down from

London sometimes. A highlight of the visit would be to go down to Tumble Bay for a swim.

This could be found overthe far side of a meadowafter passing over CoultershawBridge

opposite Corralls coal yard. Theriversplit into two a couple ofhundred yardsfurther up from

our house, one section continued on past our house and after a hundred yardsor so, going

throughthe mill gates and the mill pond before rejoining just past the Petworth Station goods

yard. Theother section contained Tumble Bay and wasa favourite spot for locals to swim.
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There were two waterfalls. A smaller, stepped one, which youcould sit on, was aboutthree

feet high going into a brick lined run before going overa drop of somesix to eight feet to a

pool below. Theriverat the top ran slow andwasjustright for a leisurely swim,but the mud

squelcheda bit underfoot though.Or,it wasnicejust to sit and watch the water cascading over

both falls, as well as the daredevils whojumped offthe high bank into the small pond andfast

flowing waterbelow.I think the Tumble Baysection provided a safeguard for floodwaterto

flow and also balancedoutthings whenthe mill had the gates closed and they were using the

turbines to drive the mill.

Mygrandfatherusedto fish at the river and I joined him sometimesandhelpedto bring

ourcatch back to the house where they wereprepared for a meal. It seemedto be mostlyeels,

which for somereason did notdie until sunset. When I got older I fished by myself but did

not get muchsuccess,not like my grandfather had.
Playmatesfrom Petworth also used to comeandvisit and, three or four ofus would row

upriverto explore. The rowing boat waskindly loaned to us by the ownerofthe mill wholived

next door; he was a regimental, yet very kind, man. This opened up new boundaries when

going upthe river. The Rotherbridge swing bridge wasthe usuallimit for me to go when

playing out and about, and this was about a mile from where welived. We used to row far

past the bridgeuntil the river becametoo narrowto go any further. We were deepin the heart

of countryside maybe a couple ofmiles further than normal. Wealso used to go downto the

waterfall and towardsthe mill and it was great doingall these things. We were grateful for

the opportunity to do so.

Oneofmyfavourite treats as a boy wasto be takenoutfora trip on one ofthe milllorries

to deliver flour or pick up grain for making flour. We went as far afield as London,

Southampton and Brighton. Some places were very large bakeries or in the case of

Southampton,oneofthebig liners within the dockyard. Onthetrips I either helped by placing

bagsofflourat the tailgate using the two-wheeledsackcart or by taking bags of com from

the tailgate to the frontofthe lorry for stacking. This helped speed up the delivery or collection

time. We wouldusually take a packed lunch with us, my grandfather’s favourite was a hunk

ofbread and cheese, mine wasusually bread and treacle, but sometimes I wanted the same as

he did. Veryoften we wouldstop at a pub for refreshmenton the wayback. I was not allowed

inside, as they were very strict in those days, a quick visit to the toilet though was usually in

order. But I was morethan happy with a lemonade andpacketofcrisps.

One time I was shown aroundtheinside ofthe mill. It was quite noisy inside with many

long belts driving wheels and large milling machines with rollers that ground the corn. A

central escalator took bagsto anotherlevel. They also sold small bagsofplainorself-raising

flour, which were probably distributed to shops.

I spent quite a bit of my time around the mill and millpond area, either fishing or

watchingthe salmontrout jumping up at the waterasit rushed throughthegates at the back

of the mill. You could almost reach out and touch them as they jumped by you;I think that

they had moresuccess jumping upstream via Tumble Bay. At the other side of the gates

depending on how muchthey were opened,a whirlpool would form at the surface sucking

anything downinto the depths with an eerie gurgling sound. This was fascinating as again
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you could reach out and touch it from the wooden walkway which spannedthe river between

the engine room and the mill. There wasn’t alwaysplenty of wateras once ortwice the river

dried up almost completely with mostofthe riverbed showing. Then the engine room would

be used to drive the mill, as the turbine would be inoperative.

Alongside the main river bridge wasa second bridge, whichtraversed an old canal then

unused for a very long time, maybeit wasa short length used to bypass the mill when barges

were in use long ago. Thesection ofcanal was too overgrownonthe opposite side ofthe road

to even attempt exploration there. The overseers of this area seemed to be the dragonflies,

hornets and butterflies in abundance.

On Guy Fawkesnight I can rememberthe torchlight procession which started from

somewherenear the Mill area and finished at Hampers Green wherethere was a huge bonfire

each year. Mygrandfather used to help make the torches before handing themout from the

back of oneofthe lorries in the procession. The Mill also usedto puta float in to the annual

gala day pro-

cession held at

Petworth Park.

Altogether it

wasa strangely

fascinating area

providing

people of all

ages with hours

of enjoyment.

An area | shall

al ew. a yes

remember well

as a younglad.

Myplay-
mateswhocame

from around

the Petworth

area used to

visit from time
to time and quite often we wouldjust go off into the countryside which wasall around us. We

had bicycles and one popular area for us to go was the wood on the way to Graffham where

there was fairly large tree house just to the side of the country road. It was great to be able

to climb up into it where we would just sit and talk about things in general which were

paramountin boys’ lives atthat time.

On the way back we would usually stop at the sandpit near Rapleys Garage. This was

an area reputed to be snakeinfestedor wasthis a ploy to keep us away from an area considered

dangerous? | cannot recollect seeing any snakes during ourvisits. Or, we would go downto

the riverbank adjacent to the goods yard at Petworth Station. There we had a rope tied high
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up in a tree and with a good run downthe bank you were able to hang ontoit and swing right

out over the river and back to the bank. I remember one ofmy matesfell off when the rope

snagged a small branch and unceremoniouslyfell into the river. We ribbed him before he

cycled back to Petworth absolutely drenched, to change, butit was all taken in goodheart.

Anotherfavourite place to go wasalong the narrow woodedarea betweenthe farmer’s

field and the banksofthe river Rotherthat led up the swing bridge about a mile up river. The

Rother Bridge usedto be solid and woodenforyears before it was changedto a swingbridge.

I had been warned by mydoting parents notto go onto the bridge, as it was dangerous. There

were oneor two looseslats ofwood but otherwise it was swingy,but stable. The family used

to go on it when we cameto get watercress, which grew at the springs nearby. I suppose they

were worried I might fall off into the river when out alone or with my mates. Noneofus,

though,everdidfall offit!

The woodedarea provided an abundanceoftreesto climb up and there wasalso an area

near the riverbank, which had a small cliff to try climbing up as well. We usually took

catapults and bowsand arrowswith us, whichgave usthe feeling ofus being true adventurers.

Once whenout playing with matesI could hearthis yodelling which I recognised as the sound

my grandmother would makeif she wanted me home for some reason. It used to carry for

miles! Anauntand uncle fromFittleworth had turned up unexpectedly. Oh the embarrassment

of having to break off from my mates and the adventure to return to the house for equally

embarrassing aunt/uncle talk.

Burton Park wasa large area offthe centre of Duncton, which had girls’ schoolinit.

There wasalso a pond, which waspopular for nature walks whenI wasat the primary school.

There wasalso a large lake further on past the girls’ school. When I cycled back to Sutton

after school I used to stop where the water passed underthetrack before it went over a large

waterfall that was hidden from passers by. You were able to scramble downtheside and pass

beneath the waterfall through a small cave beneath the overhang where you could look from

behind the falling water, you could also pass to the other side of the waterfall.

I used to wakeupto the sound ofthe rooster givinghiscall at first light; cuckoo calls

would echo across the countryside and manybirds sang their beautiful songs. We would

encouragebirds to sing by rubbinga cork ona bottle to produce a songthen wait for a reply.

Nothing though could beat the nightingale for its beautiful melody. There were strangled

caws ofrooks and crowsin the treetops and magpies,usually in pairs, walking around looking

for treasures to take backto their nest.

Rabbits in nearby fields provided us with a meal as my grandfather used a snare to catch

one occasionally. This was before the myxamatosis epidemic that killed so many of them.

Foxesusedto visit as we had manychickens in a large coop, some nights the hens would get

agitated when onetried to get in. Usually someone wentoutwith a lightto frighten the fox

off. However, a fox did succeed in gainingentry,to kill many ofthem. Very often a chicken

wouldbe killed to provide a mealor two,I did not know howthis was done until one dayat

a fairly young age I roundedthe shed only to see my grandfather holding a chicken to a

wooden block before swiftly chopping off its head. Worsestill upon putting it down, the

headless chicken seemedto regain life and ran after me. Whata fright and whata telling off
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he got for not ensuring I was not around. My motherwasnottotally absorbed with country

life, as once she got halfway through drawing a chicken before pushingit all back inside and

taking it to someoneelse to complete the operation.

A newlitter ofpigs had matured for a while and a man came and helped my grandfather

to castrate the pigs. I did not knowthen what was happening,all I was aware of was much

squealing fromthe pigs as they were unceremoniouslyheld upside downto have something

cut from them andput ina bucket. I know nowwherethe sweetbreads came from that I loved
so muchatthe time.

Once a yeara high-pitched sound could be heardinthe distance signalling the approach

of the otter hounds and hunters from downstreamalongthe riverbanks. A flurry ofactivity

ensued as locals followed them part wayup river, but they moved very fast on footcriss-

crossing the river and departing as quickly as they came.

I enjoyed the manyvisits to Littlehampton, which had the giant funfair and boatinglake.

OrBognorwithits smaller funfair and its boattrips out to sea. We alwaysusedto stop on the

wayhomeforfish and chipsto eat in the car. A fewtimes we wentby the steam train from

Petworth station via Pulborough. Later I usedthis train to travel to Midhurst whenI went to

school there.

A popularpastime as young teenagers wasto build up your owndirt-tracking bike from

parts found on the local amenity tip. We spent manyan hourat local commonsracing around

the tracks. The Iron Roomat Petworth had a youth club where we could play table tennis and

do boxing. A lovelyladycalled Sylvia Beaufoyran the club and later she provided a youth

club centre at the closed down cinema, which wasanotherplace I had frequented many times

before. Winter provided the opportunity to go sledging at the Sheep Downs where dozens

enjoyed a good downfall of snow. And in the summergroupsof us would take various food

items and go well up into the hills and woodsto have a barbeque.

Bob Johnson.

 

Weare pleased to include this treatment of George Garland’s work — reprinted from the

Brighton Argus with permission.

George Garland in winter

DREAMINGofa white Christmas? Well wrap up warm andjoin ANGELA WINTLE asshe

looks back at bleak midwinters in the Sussex countryside as seen through the lens of a

remarkable Sussex photographer.

IN these days of climate change, when our midwinters are not so much bleak as wet,

windyand sometimesrather warm,it’s getting difficult to recall those old-fashioned Sussex

winters whentheice crackled, earth was hard asiron - and there was a good chance Christmas

would, indeed, be white.

In the countryside, it was a time when the wisest were toasting themselves in front of
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sputteringlog fires buming cheerfully in cottage inglenooks, while outsidethe fallow fields

and muddylanessparkled in the cold moonlight and sheep huddled together for warmth.

But somehardy souls did still venture outside, even when they didn’t have to — and one was

the distinguished Petworth-based photographer George Garland, whodied in 1978. Driven,

it seems, by a passionate desire to produce a unique photographic record of Sussex country

life in all its guises and seasons,hetravelled the county to collect a mighty archive of 70,000

negatives currently in the possession of the West Sussex Record Office at Chichester.

His legacy provides us with a remarkable pictorial panoramaofthe way we were when Sussex

wasstill largely a rural county and the countryside waspeopled by craftsmen followingtheir

ancientcalling in just the way their forefathers had done.

No fair weather photographer, he. In fact, he was just as prepared to venture into wintery,

frost-bound highways, byways and shivering village streets as he was to wander happily

through a summerlandscape.
He also took immensepains to record the great festivals of the year — including, of course,

Christmas with its wealth of traditions and folklore.
Not surprisingly, therefore, Garland’s work includes many atmospheric pictures capturing

the spirit of past winters in rural Sussex — manyrecalling scenes from Christmastimeinthe

Twenties and Thirties.
When Garlanddied,his will stipulated his collection should remain in Petworth — the pretty

country town hecalled homeforhisentirelife. And consequently, the priceless originalglass

negatives are stored at Petworth House, home of Lord Egremont, although access to the

collection is through referenceprints at the Record Office.

This year, the Record Office has minedits rich treasure of seasonal imagery and issued a

numberof Garland’s pictures as Christmas cards. They depict scenes and characters of the

time, including ancient Stopham Bridge undersnow, an old-time Sussex shepherd showing

off two Yuletide lambs, children delightedly awaiting Father Christmasat the foot of the

inglenook, and carol singers swathed in balaclavas and woollen comforters.

So just who was George Garland and what motivated his restless creative energy and love for

photographing a passing age?

Actually, he was a commercial and press photographer with a studio in Station Road,

Petworth, where he performed bread-and-butter commissions such as portraits, family

groups, wedding parties and local events.

It was a successfulstudio, but Garland,it seems,had his mind on ratherless parochial subjects

which would givefull rein to his artistic impulses. Chief among them wasthe pleasure of

photographinglife in his beloved West Sussex countryside andthe rural characters whostill

hadtheirplace within it— “the menwith laughterin their hearts”as he affectionately described

them.

Indeed,he frequently left his wife Sally and an assistant to managethe business while he took

himself off into the country in search of rural romance.

Garland’s closestfriend, the Petworth historian Peter Jerrome,recalls the time the photographer

was commissioned to take wedding pictures at Northchapel.

“Onhis wayto the event, he noticed an old manleading a team ofhorsesina field and thought
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that was a much moreintriguing photo-opportunity. Indeed, he becameso absorbed in the

old manploughing,he didn’t catch up with the bridalpartyuntil it was halfway back to Petworth.”
Peter, who is chairmanof the Petworth Society and Petworth Cottage Museum,has written
extensively abouthis dearfriend, whomhe got to knowwell in his 20s. Indeed, he was the
executorof Garland’s will and inherited many of the photographer’s “props”, includinghis

shepherd’s crook and smock, billycock hat and rustic walkingsticks.

“Garland wasa poetin pictures. That’s the crucial difference between him and many ofhis

fellow photographers. The strength ofhis imageslies in the spirit of them. It was in his

awareness of what waspassingandtransient that his genius lay. He captured the varied but

threatened world ofthe old waysofagriculture, or the dyingrustic crafts, or the now extinct
breed of Sussex characters”.

But was Garlandjust the rural romanticist his pictures seem to indicate? Well, certainly he

set out to produce an accurate and detailed record of fast-disappearingrural life. But at the

same time, he fully understood — and was prepared to feed — the hunger for nostalgia so
prevalentat that time.

“After the first war, newspapers and their readers hankeredafter the innocence ofa lost world,

a kind of Shangri La,that they felt had once existed,” says Peter. “It was Garland’s forte to

reassure themthat an older wayoflife had not been entirelyjettisoned. They might not have

wantedthat older wayoflife, but they needed to knowit existed somewhereifeverthey should
wantit.

“In the midst of rural Sussex there were those who went on as they had always done, and

Garland’s journalistic instinct told him this vision wassaleable.”

And so it was that Garland produced an endless stream of photographs in which rustic

characters, horses at work in solitary fields, local ploughing matches, woodland crafts,

hunting scenes,village revels, garden parties, processions and sheepfairs were depictedinall
their bucolic simplicity.

Theywere photographsnotjust intendedfor local consumption. Instead, he sought pictures

likely to appeal to the fee-payingeditors of national newspapers(the right image was worth
17s.6d) with their increasingly urban readership.

The shrewd Garland wasn’t above posing someof his apparently spontaneous photographs

to ensure all the correct period detail] and atmosphere was captured. For instance, his

celebrated picture of the Petworth towncrier standing in snowy East Street looks authentic

enough. Except it wasn’t the towncrier. True, there was a town crier— but it wasn’t this man.

Whowashe? Oneofa band ofwilling accomplices who wouldpose for pictures to Garland’s

direction. Like Old Shep,for instance. Pictured as a typical Sussex shepherd, complete with

smock and crook, he wasclearly the genuine article. Or was he? Actually, he was a farm hand
decked outto look the part.

Butthis free useofartistic licence shouldn’t detract from Garland’s contributionto ourvision

of the county’s rural heritage. This was a time of rapid and irreversible change in the

countryside. Garland wasconsciousofthis and genuinely soughtto create a detailed record
of a disappearing wayoflife and centuriesold ruralskills.
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For example, he would painstakingly photographevery stage ofa country craft such as hurdle
making or charcoal burning, sometimes taking 12 or more pictures often differing only
minutely.
According to West Sussex Record Office archivist Alison McCann, who has particular
responsibility for the Garland Collection, even the posed imageshavetheir value.
“Pictures of children peeping up the kitchen chimneyto see if Father Christmas was coming
give a rare glimpseoftheinterior ofan estate cottage,” she says.
“The collectionis special becauseit records all aspects oflife in the countrysideat a time when
it was changingrapidly with the introduction ofmechanisation. He recorded every aspect of
the agricultural year, throughout the seasons”.
Alas, this meticulous artistic endeavour was not matched in the practical day-to-day
managementofhis studio.
Peterrecalls that much ofGarland’s equipmentwasheld togetherwith string and his cameras
were never upgraded. “But he always gotthe results.”
But perhaps more importantis the condition ofthosehistorically-priceless negatives which
form the archive.
As Alison points out: “George was a commercial photographerrushingto meet deadlines and
not alwayscareful aboutthoroughly processing his negatives. Unfortunately, when we came
to cataloguethe collection ten years ago we discovered someofthe early negatives had started
to deteriorate. There were chemicalresiduesleft on the glass plates and someofthe Images
wereblurred or peeling. They simply hadn’t been processedvery thoroughly.”
Anxiousto preserve this remarkable archive, the Record Office initiated a programme to
create new negativesofthe mosthistorically valuablein the collection. Andit’s clearly an
importantjob ofworkifpublic reaction to the Garland Christmas cardcollection is anything
to go by.

Appropriately for this season ofthe year, that moving image ofa shepherd and his lambsin
a snowy Sussexfield hasstruck a particular chord, proving so popularthat a secondprint run
was needed.

Clearly, that hunger for rural nostalgia is as strong today as it was when Garland and his
ancient camera were busy at work in the Sussex countryside.

* Acomplete catalogue of the Garland Collection is available for consultation at the

West Sussex Record Office in Chichester. It also holds reference prints of the
entire collection. For further information, ring 01243 753602.

Not Submitted Elsewhere by Peter Jerromeis published by the Window Press at
£7.50. Ring 01798 342562.

* The Argus Appealis celebrating 50 years of giving to those in need, To support this

registered charity 1013647, please ring Elsa Gillio on 01273 544465.
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Football focus - or lemons four pence

Ofits very nature football has to be something of the moment. There maybea place for

tradition but the presentis all, and the past very much in the shadow ofthat present. A place

for tradition? Well, Tony Penfold’s team photograph (PSM126) stirred a few memories. Fifty

years on and the playersarestill easily identifiable: some you mightsee any day ifyou’re out

inthe town. Weinclude, with the mainpictures, another team photograph.It’s Easter Monday

1949, some seven years fromthe previouspicture, but nowthe edge of memory is beginning

to blur. You may say, “It doesn’t matter very much.” Quite probablyit doesn’t, but ifyou are

too openly dismissive of a supposedlydead past there is a danger that you blunt the sharpness
of its eternal partner- the future.

But whatifyou have picture like the one below? Probablyfrom about 1910,certainly

before 1914. Ifthese Petworth players were once recognisable, they aren’t now. Arch Pullen

from the Saddlers Rowshoe shop is unmistakable but whatof the others? Possibly someone

can add a few more names. | can’t personalise the picture but I do have two itemsthat give

a background ofsorts, orphans of some long-forgotten clear-out. They are a minute book

running from the AGM of 1906 almost, but not quite, to the outbreak ofwar, and a credit and

debit book which does.

Soe Se m SSSI

Petworth F.C. about 1910. Arch Pullen thirdfrom right. Mr McLachlanstanding right,

Sid Vincent kneeling right. In fact identifications by Henry Whitcomb can befound in PSM
56page 21.
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Petworth had a longtradition offootball going back atleast to the 1 880s. They had won

the Sussex Junior Cupin 1899 beating Rye at the Dripping Pan in Lewes.140 supporters had

travelled bytrain and also in attendance were the Club’s president, Lord Leconfield and vice-

presidentthe Rev. H.E. Jones. Halcyon days. By 1906time hadtakenits toll of the team of

1899. J. Harvey Holden and Sid Vincent remained.

Finances throughoutthe period from 1906 werestrained. Very early in the minute book

the secretary is instructed to write to the Association complaining about the expenses for a

referee coming from distance. Couldn’t they find anyone nearer - and hence cheaper?

Football was an expensive businessevengiventhatthe club paid nothingfor their ground. The

West Sussex Junior League involved some travelling whereas the Sussex Junior Cup might

well involve long journeysinto East Sussex. Forthe latter there was limited compensation

but it was limited. Income camelargely from four sources: donations from local vice-

presidents (usually a guinea), local tradesmen, members of the general public and players,

2/6" was an average. A collection would be made at home matches, (in September 1912 Mr.

Burdock would be paid for two new collecting boxes), while a successful cup run would

generate not only enthusiasm but hard cash from an otherwisereluctant public. In 1911-12

these three sources (subscriptions £14, cup-related income £10, match collections £10),

accounted for almost three quarters of incoming revenue. Crucial to the club’s solvency was

Mrs. Upton’s annual pantomime,part of the profits from which traditionally went to the

football club. The share for 1911-12 was morethan usual, a princely £14-14-0. Mrs. Upton’s

contribution was,as often as not, the difference between working loss and workingprofit. The

club had an annual dinner,largely self-Be Mr. Willmer being paid 716° (with free

2/6° dinner ticket) “to preside at the piano”as the minute book hasit. The dinner would be

at the White Hart in High Street. Very occasionally there might be a fund-raising dance.

Perhaps with the triumph of 1899 still fairly fresh in the mind, the Sussex Junior Cup

seemsto have sparked an enthusiasm the more mundane WestSussex Junior League didnot.

Early on in the minute book the League wasin suchfinancialstraits that Petworth played a

special fundraising match to help save it from going under. The Junior Cup had four rounds
to the semi-final

and Petworth al- PETWORTH FOOTBALL CLUB.
most invariably

made some pro-

gress, although

appearancesin the ANGEL STREET,

semi-finals are the PETWORTH.
limit in the minute

book years. For a cup match at Warnham in 1908a special train was mootedto carry team

and supporters. Echoes of 1899 perhaps. But would supportersturn outin sufficient numbers

to justify this? The town crier waspaid a shilling to advertise the venture. On his success or

otherwise the minute bookis silent.

GROUND: CoLouRSs: Hon. Sec. :
PETWORTHPark. Rep & Buack. S. VINCENT.

 

' See Petworth Time out ofMind (1982) page 117
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Transport was a problem. Forpreference the team would travel by rail from Petworth
station, pickingup the mainline at either Pulborough or Midhurst. Where the railway was
nota realistic option the journey would be madein Henry Streeter’s brake. Train journeys

could involvebustravelat the other end: Wickbeing a casein point, the teamtaking a bus

fromthestation at Littlehampton. Henry Streeter’s brake could be problematic: after a formal

complaintfromStorrington aboutlate arrival, Sid Vincentfrom the 1899 team,acting as club

secretary, wasinstructed to write to the League committee pointingout that the Petworth team

had been a merefifteen minutes late and had had a ten mile journey. Henry Streeter, George

Garland’s stepfather, had a livery stable in East Street and wasalso licensee ofthe Railway

Inn. He seemsto have beenfar the most understanding ofthe club’s creditors. In a bad year,

his account, usually substantial, might be held over until next year.

There is a tradition that some of the Petworth players worked in London for H.J.

Whitcomb’s highly successful motor insurance company, and would travel down for

matches. Certainlyit is quite obviousfromthe minute bookthat someplayers, George Wells

among them, would come downforlater round Junior Cup gamesbutnotfor league games.

Travelling expenses would be refunded. Clearly Wells was a quite exceptionalplayer, but

it appears from the minutes that this arrangement could be awkward. Already in 1906 a

committee meetingwas held especially to discuss Wells not playingin a match with Horsham

Ion November 17°. The secretary was instructed to write to Mr. Wells to the effect that the

committee in no way wished to slight him,but being informedthat he would not be at Petworth

onthat day, had selected another player. Clearly there had been a breakdown of communi-

cation. Wells wasnot the only “London”player and contact seems to have been maintained

bytelegram.

Where teams for league matches appear to have been selected with a minimum of

fuss, cup matches would usually involve a special committee meeting and, in the early

years, a relatively settled team: C. Steggles, W. Hill, A. Howard, C. Whitington, S. Vincent,

A. Tiplady, C.F. Gibson, C. Bartlett, G. H. Moore, W. H. Barttelot and G. Wells. One

meeting opened with a considerable discussion, the point being clear enough: should the

teamthat played in the 1” and 2”“roundsofthe cup be selected for the 3 “? Or shouldit be

“the best team that we had”? Clearly either position hadits partisans but it wasthe latter

that prevailed. At the beginning of the 1907-8 season the secretary wasinstructed to ask

Messrs. Barttelot, Hill and Wells whether they would be available to play for the club “in

important matches”. Ratherlater it was agreedthat the team shouldnotbe advertised “until

we heard whether the Londonplayers were available to play”. In 1912, fora cup semi-final

played at Eastboume, G. Wells, H. Tullett and P. Lawrence were paid expensestotravel

separately. It seems likely that the issue remained unresolved right up to 1914, at best

ambivalent at worst divisive.

As we haveseen finance was alwaysdifficult. At the AGM ofAugust 27 1909, John

Pitfield in the chair, ameagre Town Hall attendance ofsome twenty waspresented witha debit

* See Hugh Whitcomb in PSM 96
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Petworth Rectory and the Gogfrom the Church Tower 1954. Photographer not known.

balance and an outstandingliability to the long-suffering Henry Streeter ofsometen guineas.

A very sizeable sumin 1909. After considerable discussion the balance sheet was approved

but a proposal followed that “the club be continued on less expensive lines by joining the

Wisborough Green and District League and playing friendly matches”. Something of a

counsel ofdespair for a town that had welcomedthe returning cup winnersin 1899, the more

so as the Wisborough Green League, predominantly playing on Wednesdays, wasitselfabout

to implode. Would it be too bold to conjecture that the resignation of Mr. Barttelot, the

secretary, owed somethingto this draconian course of action? It is impossible to say. The

usual 1909-10 fixture cards were not printed. Whatever misgivings there may have been by

the AGM of 1910 the financial position had been regularised andthe club returnedto normal

competition.
Committee meetings were held at “HQ”, the White Hart in High Street, John Harvey

Holden, veteran of 1899, being the licensee. Team selection as in previous years was the

province ofa committee,itself elected. In practice selection procedure could range from the

cursory to the fustian. In the latter case a formal vote might be taken for each position with

a ballot in case of disagreement. No doubt the monthly committee meeting involved a beer

or two. Mr. Barttelot’s resignationled to a rash ofshort-lived secretaries, none staying very

long, sometimesacting in tandem.In the season 1909-10 no secretary could be found andfor

atime no minuting record was kept. While the secretary’s wasa difficult postto fill, the hon.

treasurer wastraditionally the manager of the London and County bank, Mr. Stubbstaking

over when Mr. Daviesleft.

By the AGM of ec September 1911 an attendance of 35 at the Town Hall heard the

acting secretary report that the team were mid-table in the West Sussex Junior League; very

satisfactory considering what had gone before. He concluded on a somewhatless sanguine

note,“The only fault to find of the club wasthe wantofkeenness andlack ofappreciation by

the players.” Pick the bonesout of that. In default of a regular secretary,the retiring joint

secretaries would consent to continuing protem. At the next meeting the committee decided

to enterajunior team in the Midhurst and District League; the old Wisborough Green League

being by now completely defunct. Eventually the joint secretaries gave up and the record

lapses for a while. The expense book shows, however,that Petworth again reached the semi-

final ofthe Junior Cup,travelling to Eastbourne for a semi-final, apparently without success.

G. Wells, A. Wells, H. Tullett and P. Lawrencewere granted travel expenses, mainlyit seems

from London. Clearly the old Petworth/London axis remained andwith it, no doubt, the old

ambivalence.

Such relative success contributed to a more buoyant mood at the AGM of 1912

“practically roomfulofsupporters.” Sid Vincent consentedto taking up the secretarial duties

once more on condition that a “collector” was appointed, presumably to chase up tardy

subscriptions. Mr. Hunt agreed to do this. An anonymousdonorcleared the season‘s debit

with a chequefor £6-18-11 and the experimentwith the Midhurst and District League was not

repeated, the committee deciding only to enter the Midhurst and District Charity Cup. The

two other competitions continued. A Junior Cup team from 1913-14 showsa few survivors

from 1906 but also some new names: L. Ide, G. Fruin, A. Stoner, A. Tiplady, C. Bartlett,
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G. Hill, D. Rapley, S. Eager, A. W. Collingbourne, A. G. Lucas and A. Whittington. As usual

the London players were not called up for the earlier rounds. The secretary notes a

committee decision, “If more than one player be proposed for any place in the team, they

should be votedforbyballot.” It was also proposed and secondedthat the team should “not

be advertised until we had heard whether the London players were available to play.” The

minute book ends with a note of the 8" December 1913. “A postcard was received from

Bosham Football Clubstating that they are unable to accept a guarantee to play here on

December27° 1913.” While the expense bookwill run on until the outbreak of war, the

voice of the minuting secretary is heard no more. Of the whereabouts of a succeeding

minute book I knownothing.

While the namesarelittle more than cyphers, the world of these footballers of a

centuryago hasa certain fascination. It’s not that theirs was a fairy tale world. It wasn’t.

Tempers could fray then as noweven if yellowand red cards were something from an

unimaginable future. Playing at Chichester against the 350 Regiment, G. H. Moore had

received a blowontheface after the match. The matter wasreferred to the Association.

Petworth were not alwaysthe injured party: in 1908 two players were dismissed in a match

at Wick, A. Tipladyforstriking an opponent, and J. H. Holden for arguing with thereferee.

|Once again the Association’s disciplinary machine creaked into action, both players

havingto send contrite letters.

Some team nameslike St. Margaret’s Athletic (Horsham), Carfax United and

Horsham YMCAhaveprobablynot survived. Territorial names like Arundel, Amberley

or Wickarevirtually indestructible. Friendlies on bank holidays would bring to Petworth

Park either service teams like HMS Jupiter, or teams from London like Norwood Athletic,

Hampstead Ramblers or Tottenham Rangers. Petworth could have to offer a guarantee,

usually a guinea towards travelling and Mr. Holden would provide a “meat tea”. Very

occasionally there would be lighter side, a costume match or, in 1913, Navvies versus

Suffragettes.

The minute book portrays a segment of Petworth Society a hundred years ago. For

manythe Football Club would be a simple irrelevance. A!I too oftenit is impossible to flesh

up the dry bones of the Minute Book, such is the nature of minute books. The solid

backboneofthe committee, Messrs. Weeks, Letchford, R. Whitcomb, J. H. Holden and J.

H. Pulling gave their time unstintingly, while the playerstendto flit in and out ofthe picture.

A clique ifyoulike at the White Hart but they did give theirtime. Very mucha man’s world,

no mention of a woman anywhere. Looking back we are conscious of 1914, looking

forward they would have no such consciousness. On the 11 November 1911 the treasurer

notes the expenditure of fourpence on lemonsfor a match with Midhurst. The mention of

lemonsis unique. In seven short but interminable yearsit would be the | 1" November1918.

P.
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Postscript. But is the date correct? The troops had left Petworth early in 1915. Perhapsit

should be 1914.

 

Then and Now

The year is 1920. Iamsix years old. For some reason Madam Barry hasclosedherlittle school

at Glengarriff, Lombard Streetthat I attend, early today so I am free to go with my motheras

she does her weekend shoppingthis afternoon. Myfather doesnotlike her to shop at the

International Stores, not long since openedin the townashefeels that the local tradespeople

should support one another. Consequently there are few shopsin the townthat my mother

does not patronise at sometimeor another. There is, however, one shop that we nevervisit

andthat is Mr. Snooks, the chemist. It is not that he and my parents haveeverfallen out, or

have any reasonto dislike one another, but he is “The Opposition” and so mustbe ignored!

He hasa daughter of roughly my age but we nevertry to speak to one another!

My motherandI set out, she with quite a large basket and I with my very small trug.

As westart up NewStreet we hear the squealing ofpigsin the slaughter house overthe wall.

This does not disturb meas I am used to hearing them whenplaying in our small back yard,

not grand enough to be called a garden.
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Wepass Mr. Golds’ shop, so obviously a fish shop because ofthe fish emblazoned on

its tiled front, and wavetoHildasitting in the cash desk making up the books. My mother does

not, today, want anything from Mrs. Gordon Knight’s shop onthe corner ofNew Street and

East Street but I amsure that we will go there another day. Mrs. Knight is knownto her friends

as Flo and herassistants are Dollie Foard and Mr. Keen,generally knownas “Sonny Jim”, with

one ofthe Baxter boys as the junior. It is a grocery shop and somepots and pansand similar

articles, kept ina lockup shop in NewStreet, can also be bought there. Somethings,like butter

haveto be keptin the cellar,in the cool, and I like to see “Sonny Jim”lift up the trap door and

disappearto fetch things fromthere.
Wecross to AngelStreet to Mr. Charles Older’s grocery shop, generally regarded as

selling the best goodsofall the grocers in the town. There wefind Dora,one of Mr. Older’s

daughters, clad in her navyblue dress, with a stiff white collar, and the black apron that she

always wearsin the shop, behind one counter, and her father behind the other. “Dicker”

Mitchell, their elderlyassistantis also there, both men wearing white aprons. My mothersits

downonone ofthe high chairs with small roundseats in front ofthe counter andstarts to give

herorderto Dora. It is nearly time to make the Christmas puddings so my mother buys dried

fruits, measured out by Dora with a scoop, fromthe respective drawers,into little blue paper

bags, deftly folded at the top whenfull, so that theyare sealed. Tea is dealt with in the same

waybeing taken fromoneofseveral large canisters behind the counter in which the various

brands are contained. Whenit comesto biscuits we look through the glasslids fitted to the

tins and make our choice before Dora weighsup into white paperbags the amounts my mother

wants. We alwayshaveto buyButter Puffs for my father, whilst Dora goes up somevery steep

stairs to the roomabovefor some candles that my mother wants. Meanwhile Mr. Older begins

serving herfrom his counter. Part ofa side ofbaconis held up for her approvalbefore hestarts

cutting the rashersto a thickness chosen by her, on a hand operatedslicer. Before cutting the

cheese,with a wire, from a large block my motheris given a sliver to taste and express her

approval. Dorareturns with the candles and, my mother’s order nowbeing complete, Dora

picksoutoneofthe items witha flat surface andlists onit the price ofeach article, which she

then totals and mymotherpaysup. The figures will be checked when the goodsare delivered

at home, later today, but it is most unlikelythat there will be any mistake.
In the meantime I have been doing what many generations of children have done. In

the middle ofthe shopis a metalpole, on a square base,ratherlike those that firemenslide

down, whichhelpssupport the floor above, and it seemsto drawchildren to stand with one

foot on the base and one arm roundthe pole and swing round and round.It is how I always

occupy myself in the shop. I am surethat those behind do not approve butnothingis ever

said.

As we leave Mr. Older’s shop we cross the road for my motherto havea little chat with

“Pollie” Whitcombasshesits, sewingin her tiny draper’s shop. I cannot think that she ever

makesa living there but I supposeit gives her somethingto do andshesees, and hears, from

herfriends who dropin, more of what is going on than she wouldat home with her mother

in Cheery Row.

As weturn the commer from Angel Street to Middle Street I stop to gaze in the windows
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ofMr. Morley’s cycle shop,at the bicycles displayed. Mr. Morleyis not there but Bert Yallop,

working on oneofthe bikes, gives me a cheery wave.

Wegointo the next shop, a newsagents belonging to Mrs. Amold, to get my mother’s

weekly magazine, Home Chat. I can carry that in mylittle trug. The younger daughter,

Margery,serves in the shop, with Jess Short as her assistant. Mrs. Arnold does not serve but,

as now,very often sits at the back of the shop to supervise. Long Em,as the elder daughter

is usually called, because sheis very tall, looks after the house and spendsa great deal oftime
in church.

The next house belongs to Mr. & Mrs. J. Cragg, both cousins ofmy mother and she and

I spend a lot to time there. Heis a plumberwith his workshop in Bartons Lane. The reason

that I know Bert Yallopis that he has a workshopin the Cragg’s garden and when Mother and

Mrs. Craggare talking I often go up to the workshop and watch Bert at work. He has lathe,

operated by a foot pedal on which like to ride!

The next house is the one in which my grandmotherspentthelast years ofherlife, my

motherliving with her until my mother’s marriage. I never knew “Grannie”. She died before

I was born.

Wenowcrossthestreet to the shop on the commer with HighStreet, there to be greeted

by avery rosy faced Mrs. Hazelman,standing behind a counterthat has been scrubbedso often

that it is getting worn away. Lookingto the rightit is possible to see her husband, Percy,

workingin his bakehouse. Our bread comes from there but we do not needto buy it from the

shop. It is delivered by their roundsmanonhisbicycle, with a very large, deep basketin the

front carrier. Today my mother wants someflour.This has beendelivered to the shop in large

sacks and Mr.or Mrs. Hazelman has then weighedit out into white paper bags with the name

“PE, Hazelman”printed on them. Here again they are neatly folded and tuckedinat the top

to make a perfect seal without using any kind offixative. The flour goes into my mother’s

basket and, after a brief chat, we move on.

As we go downHighStreet we pass Mrs. Tiplady’s grocery store. As nothing is wanted

from there today we go on to Mr. Dean’sfish shop. My mothertalks to his daughter, Gladys,

in the cash desk, as Mr. Deanpreparesthe fish. He looks straight at me as puts the knife into

the fish and, without movinghislips, makes a squeaking noise. This is intended to make me

think that the fish is crying, but he has doneit so often that I know better! The fish is putinto

my basket to keep it away from the flour.
Our next call is to Mrs. Palmer’s little shop at the bottom ofHighStreet. Really the front

room ofher cottage, where she sells a few vegetables. My father grows mostofwhat we need

on his allotment off Back Lane(a twitten to the south of and parallel to High Street) but he

has nofruit trees and we need someapples for a pudding. These can be put in my mother’s

basket and, after anotherlittle chat, we move on.
As wepassthe Midland bankI look upto the first floor window. Mrs. Bromham and

Vi Woolleylive over the bank andI have beentaken up,in the past, to see their parrot, Nelson.

I can see him now,inhis cage, near the window.
Wego indoors to leave the goods already bought and find that Mrs. Scammell, of

Bedham Farm, has made her weekly visit to our shop, and hasleft the usual round pat of
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homemadebutter witha sort of a crest impressed in the top, and some eggs. We always buy

our butter and eggs fromher.

Noneof the grocers sell milk and if we want extra that has to be obtained from Mrs.

Collins’ “Dairy” in East Street, our main supplier being Mrs. Cooper of Quarry Farm, for

whomJim Stonerdelivers. He bringsit daily in a brass churn containedin little handcart.

Asweset out again my mother takes her basket but I have tired of mine andleaveit

behind. We nowgo down PoundStreet to Mr. William Payne’s butcher’s shop where my

motherorders a leg of Canterbury lamb, some beef suet (for an apple pudding and for the

Christmas pudding) and a rabbit. These will be delivered tomorrowmorning. The rabbitis

unskinned andwill remainso until Motheris ready to cook it. She will then skin it and ifthe

skin is returned to the butcherhe will give us one penny, usually passed to me,forit.
We comeout ofMr. Payne’s shop and turn into Miss Fanny Knight’s little sweet shop.

Sheis, in fact, an aunt ofmyhalf brothers andsisters, being their late mother’s sister, butis,

ofcourse, no relationto me. Although very kind old lady, she is somewhat eccentric and clean-

liness is not one ofhervirtues! That being the case my mother alwaysinsists that any sweets

bought there must be pre-wrapped ones. This time I choosea bar of Sharp’s Creamy Toffee

which, when weget home,can be broken, with some heavyobject, into a numberofpieces.

As we come out into Pound Street my mother says that we will go to Mr. Sidney

Letchford’s shop, called Bacon & Co., and she will buy me some newbedroom slippers. Mr.

Letchford used to be a neighbour of my father when theyboth lived, over their shops, in

ChurchStreet, but these properties were all pulled down in the early 1900s and the occupants

had to moveto other premises. In the shop I am fitted out with a very nice pair ofslippers.

Theycost twoshillings and eleven penceso I musttake care of them but I expect thatI shall

outgrowthembefore they wearout.

Wenowreturn to the Market Square. I am allowed to stop for a few minutes to look

at the toys and sweets displayed in the windows of Mr. George Pellett’s shop, next to my

father’s, but I have nointerest in Austens, the ironmongers, which comesnext, and then we

pass Mr. Snooks’ shop with eyes averted. As wereach the solicitors’ office, with the wisteria

growingall overit, Mr. Pitfield comes downthe steps. He is so very gentlemanly and heraises

his hat (a bowler as usual) with such a flourish and bowsso lowto my mother as he says “Good

afternoon”that he looks in dangeroffalling forward. Neither he nor I can foresee that, in ten

year’s time, I shall be a memberofhis staff and shall work in that office for 43 years.

Wethen turn into the next shop,a drapers, belongingto the brothers Leslie and Stanley

(generally called Dickie) Eager. This was the shop to which my grandfather came from

Warwickshire to become a partner with Mr. Harry Eager,father of the present owners; and

the business was,at that time, known as Eager & Lewis. My grandfather had two sonsbut

neither of them wishedto followhim into the business. Today my mother buys some white

tape, some white linen buttons (for use on pillow cases) and a reel of cotton. I did not hear

him but I am quite sure that “Dickie” asked if he could send these things down,as he always

does, no matter howsmall the purchase! He officiates on the right hand side counterin the

shop, where haberdashery, materials, etc. are sold and Leslie deals with the sale of men’s

clothing on the other side. Ladies requiring clothing have to climb the rathersteepstairs at the
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back ofthe shop to the upper floor, where Winnie Wilcox measuresand fits them out. Total

cost of my mother’s purchasesis twoshillings and three pence three farthings so she hands

over halfa crown and receives by way ofchange, two penniesand,in lieu ofa farthing, apacket

of pins.
A lot has been spent on me today,first the toffee, then the slippers, and now wegoto

Mr. Weaver’s newsagents shop,at the bottom of Lombard Street, to get a “Rainbow”, my

weekly comic. I am quite happyto carry this. As Christmas is only a few weeks away my

mother makes the usual arrangement with Mr. Weaver conceming cards. This meansthat

tomorrow,Saturday, shortly before the shops close, someonefromhis shop will bring down

to us two large albums, into whichare slotted a selection ofcards,all different, with their

prices, penny, twopence,etc., marked in pencil on the back. On Sunday myparents will then

go throughthe albumsselecting a card for each intended recipient accordingtoits picture and

its wording, removingit from the book, until they have selected all that they need. Early on

Monday morningthe albumswill be returned to Mr. Weaverand,at the same time,the selected

cardswill be taken to him so that he can add upthe cost and be paid. When the cardsare,later,

written, care has to be taken to rub out the cost!

As wepass Mr.“Charlie” Bishop’s shoe shop next doorheis, as is so often the case,

standing there in his leather apron and hegivesus a cheery greeting. Mr. Earle, at his shop

opposite, is much morereserved and merely says, politely, “Good afternoon”.

I am glad that we do not go into Dollie Westwood’s shop for any knitting wool today

otherwise I will be expected, when back at home,to sit still for quite long periods, with my

arms outstretched, holding a one ounce skein of wool, while my mother windsit into a ball

ready for us. Thisis very boring especially ifthe woolis tangled andhasto bestraightenedout.

Ourfinal destination is “Fan” Knight’s bakery shop, the business of Mr. Archibald

Knight since the death ofhis father. He does the baking andhissister, Fanny, looksafter the

shop. Here we buy somelardyrolls at seven for sixpence. They are nice on their own but split

openand spread with jam orpotted paste they are evenbetter.

Beinga teetotal family we do not needto go further up LombardStreet to Godwins,the

wine merchants, nor do we want anything from Mr. Boorer’s butchers shop,so clearly defined

with the picture ofa bull in thetiles on the shop front. Had we gone right to the top ofthe street

we should have seen the shop of Mr. EmestStreeter, a friend of the family, wherehe sells

jewellery in one part and antiquesin therestofthe shop. His eldest daughter, Peggy,started

helpingin the shop in 1914 at the beginning ofthe war andisstill there. In fact I should never

be surprisedif, one day, her father does not makehera partner and that she ultimately carries

on the shopuntil she retires, she seemsso happyin the work.

Today, we are not going roundinto East Street where we wouldpassthe house,at the

top ofthestreet, in which my Lewis grandparentslived from the time of their marriage until

my grandfather’s death, and brought up two sonsandthree daughters. Seeing that must bring

back happy childhood memories to my mother.

Asit is we return home and my mother puts away the goods we have bought. Soon we

shall have tea, with those lovely lardyrolls andall too soonafter that it will be my bedtime.

ok KKK
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The yearis 2006. I leave youto calculate my present age.

I knowvery well that if I shopped in the town today none of the persons previously

mentioned would be there. They wereall adult, some elderly, when I was a young child, but

where are the businessesthat they carried on? In some casesthe shops have gonealtogether

and are nowpart of dwellings. The only reverse of this is my grandparents’ home whichhas

changed froma private residence to business premises (Indian restaurant). Several of the 5

shops previously mentioned nowsell antiques and I think that, apart from my father’s shop, ie ace EY:

the only shop in whichthe business is unchangedis the ironmongers, Austen & Co. In that Fe ‘ ns WR ahiF ;
case the shopis larger nowincorporating Mr. Snooks’ former shop.It is true that my father’s E BS: eyi

shopis still a chemist, but it is no longer owned by a “local tradesman”, but by a company. 4 re . Avy we 5

It does not nowhave any “opposition”! The solicitors’ office too,is still the same, though it on Ei ti 4 ae a

has undergone manychanges ofnamefrom JohnPitfield through to Anderson Longmore and AO f= Sag

Higham. “Weavers”is still anewsagent(the onlyone) but it nowcontainsthe postoffice as well. ; : ‘ Sap

Where my mother had the choiceof, at least, 5 grocers, 3 greengrocers, 3 bakers, 3

drapers, 3 shoe shops,5 butchers and 2 fish shops,the greater part ofthe foodstuffs would now

be boughtat the superstore and putina plastic bag to be carried home- no question ofits being

delivered.
What a change in a townin onelifetime, albeit a long one. I amgladto havebeenalive

and rememberthe pleasures of 1920.  
Greta Steggles
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Mirrors

Those old-fashioned school story books fromearly last century still have their enthusiasts.

Condition is important: good copieswill disappear very quickly at the Book Sale. At most

it will be the dreaded “reading copy”that remains at the close. The decorated covers are an

attraction and, often enough,there’s a schoolprize label inside the front cover. Do collectors

read or simply collect? I don’t knowbut I suspect the latter.
Thatfar-offschool world is, and always was, largely imperviousto reality. Adventure

and dangerarecertainlyintegral to that world butdisaster taints only those whodeserveit (or

are expendable in the plot). The hero (or heroine) must emerge relatively unscathed. Our |

fellows at St. Mark’s' looksat first sight a fairly predictable example of the genre. Red
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decorated boards, on the front three smiling boys armed with hockeysticks, oval ball and

cricket bat respectively(no round leatherball here) while on the spine boysin trunksgather

round a pool. Innocent days. A pencil inscription comes from 1924. Walter C. Rhoades

seems to have been consistent, if hardlyprolific, writer of schoolstories.
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! The book wasoriginally published in 1891 (W.P. Nimmo,Edinburgh) andthe present copyis a reprint

by Sampson Lowfrom 1924. Itisa measureofthe timeless world ofthe schoolstory that three decades

and the 1914-1918 war had not sapped the bookofits immediacy.
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Whatdeviates from the predictable howeveris chapter 1] “Petworth v Major Maule’s

Eleven”. Is reality about to break in upon that ageless, enclosed and enchanted world

represented by St. Mark’s? Best to see what Master Rhoadeshasto say. The beginnings are

steady enough, Grayson (surnamesare very muchto the fore here), the hero,is not only a fine

scholar but a magnificent sportsman, excelling at the school’s open mile. A newboy is rescued

from a bully, a cheat is exposed in the school examinations, an unprepared piece of

Aristophanes’ Greek “floors” the top class. The plot receives a new impetus when term ends

and Grayson, with three younger boys embarks on a walking tour in Surrey and Sussex.

Boarding the train somewhere north of Mitcham, they abandon an initial plan to alight at

Epsomand spendtheirfirst day exploring Box Hill before sleeping that night at Dorking. On

to Guildford the next day and very early the next moming to Godalming.

“ ‘No dawdling, remember,’ said Grayson, as they started; ‘we must reach Petworth

tonight’. ‘Howfaris it? asked Arthur, whose inclinations were distinctly in favour offrequent

rests. ‘More than twenty-five miles’, wasthe reply, ‘and ifwe have hasty lunch at Godalming,

and can manage to reach Wisboro’ Green before dinner, we shall just do it’.”

Once at Wisborough Green, the boys ate a hearty meal “at a comfortable old-fashioned

inn”. “There wasjust time fora lookat the cricket on the greento see if ‘the yokels could show

any form’ as Jack somewhat contemptuously remarked”.
If the boys had cometo scoff, they remained to admirefor the two teams astonished by

their smartness in every departmentof the game:

“Look at the chap bowlingthis end, Grayson. “Breaks” both ways, and gets a good pace

on, too. These Wisboro’ Green chapsare a jolly good eleven and I shouldn’t wonderif they

couldn't beat us!” ~
oe : :

Perworth.

“The shadypath to St Mary’s Spring” — a contemporarypostcard.
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Tearing themselves away from the game, they walk on. Eventually, “like a harbour

beacon to a shipwrecked mariner camethe steeple ofPetworth Church, the welcome signalthat

their day’s work was done,and right glad were the four weary ladsto retire for the night....”

“The next day wasto be an easy one, and so they confined themselves to the neigh-

bourhood,andto this prettiest of Sussex townsthat nestles so peacefully in its cradle ofhills.

They wandered throughthe fields to the twin towers, Gog and Magog, and found the

shady path to St. Mary’s Spring; they explored the park, with its swelling uplands crowned

with woods,its lakes, and, more thanall, its two cricket grounds....”

Eventually, taking the Midhurst road, the party disappear into the interior and some

somewhatimprobable adventures ensue, Grayson renewing by coincidence an acquaintance

with the wealthy,is slightly eccentric, Major Maule and his major-domo Sam,both ofwhose

lives the hero had saveda yearor so before. The upshotofthis is that the four boys return to

Petworth drafted into the major’s team whoareto play the Petworth club. The team consists

of“the major himself; five friends ofhis wholivedin the neighbourhood; Sam, who was fast

underhand bowler and a ‘slogger’ of remarkable power; and the four boys....” A brake

conveyed the team the relatively short distance to the ground.

‘Here we are’, said the major,flingingthe reins to the coachman whowasto “tool”the

handsomepair again,‘andit looks as if the Petworth fellowsare anxiousto begin.’

The good old custom of commencing business at eleven, and working in three hours’

play before lunch,still lingered in this sleepy Sussex town, and whenthey had depositedtheir

bagsin the tent by the side of the wall running round the “house”garden,the major informed

them that he hadlostthe toss andthat their opponents were going in ....”
While the accountofthe matchis fairly standard and could describe a match anywhere,

there are one or two distinctive features. The Petworth players remain anonymous. A

“Petworth leviathan andone ofthe best in Sussex behindthe sticks” is removed after slipping

a catchto one ofthe boysbutthere are few further details. An exception is “Mr. Fisher”“the

genial secretary of the club, who apparently knew every man, womanandchild within a six-

mile radius, and who wasableto fire offjokes as fast as a Gatling guncanfire bullets ....” Mr.

Fisher, clearly an old friend ofthe major, madea brisk thirty, the while blowinglike a grampus,

and Petworth were out for 165. At lunch the major’s side was 27 for 3 wickets.

“The ‘spread’ provided in Petworth Park was something to be remembered, and the

solemn mannerin which someofthe partakersthereof laid themselves outto doitjustice was

really wonderful. The boys, whose appetites, as they stated with pride, were notof the

microscopicorder,felt quite humbled as they gaped, awestruck,at the tremendous consuming

capacity of someof the natives”.

Behind on the first innings, the major’s team had to remove Petworth cheaply in the

second. It was to be Jack Hartley’s hour, one ofthe four boys. “He had noticed, during the

innings, that the Petworth teamall indulgedin a very effective but dangerous stroke, making

a squareleg hit off a ball pitching on the leg stump and he madefor that stump accordingly”.

This ploy is successful.

Ninety to win and, before the Petworth teamwereon the field again, Sam and Grayson,

“bareheaded, without pads, gloves or anything to hamperthem,werestandingatthe wickets,
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impatiently waiting for the first over”. It would be a close thing, but, with much help from

the boys, Major Maule’s team winbyeight wickets: such is the nature of schoolstories.

With this the Petworth interest ends. Further adventures take place, at sea, and

particularlyonthe island of Sark,clearlyfamiliarto the author. The formatis that ofthe classic

picaresque novel,a series of adventureslooselytied to a hero, andin this case boundtogether

bya series of outrageous coincidences. The use of coincidenceasa plotaid is so blatant that

the characters give the impression of being pawns on a chess board.
To return to the Petworth scenes. Clearly we are ranging back long before 1924, and

perhaps long before 1891. Walter Rhoades must have knownPetworth and be, to however

limited an extent, drawing on his own experience. But when? Andis acharacterlike Mr. Fisher,

the secretary, howeverlightly sketched, drawnfrom thelife? We cannot know. Even giventhe

timeless characterofthe narrative, there are archaic features. Sam bowling “underhand”or Sam

and Grayson“bareheaded, withoutpads, gloves, or anything to hamper them”standing waiting

for their opponents at the wicket. Even without invoking modem health and safety concerns,
cricket balls have always been hard and notto be trifled with. And how long since there were

two cricket grounds in Petworth Park? Is Rhoadesreflecting his own youthful days?

Overall, the Petworth passages give a curious sense ofdouble vision. Here is the town

seen through twodifferent reflecting mirrors. First there is that inevitable distorting mirror

that is our own individual awareness of the past. “Objective” we may think butit will be

distorted by our own unconscious presuppositions. Rhoades puts on anotherfilter, his own

halfreal, half make-believe world, where schoolboys take on grown men,the heroscoresthe

winning run, coincidence reigns supreme, the steeple of St. Mary’s appears“like a harbour

beacon to a shipwrecked mariner”, and “this prettiest of Sussex towns that nestles so

peacefullyin its cradle ofhills”, retreats into a fairytale, existing only in the imagination but

withthat special brand ofintensitythat is the prerogative ofthe fairy tale.
RB.

 

New Members and rejoining

Ms. G. Hodgkins 300, North Street, Petworth, GU28 ODN.

Mr. H. Nicholls Brownings, Kirdford, Billingshurst, West Sussex.

Mr. W. Plummer 58, Butts Meadow, Wisborough Green, RH14 OBU.

Mrs. C. Pope 6, Denbigh Road, Haslemere, GU27 3AP.

Mrs.P. Prentice 66, Parsonage Close, Rogate, Petersfield, GU31 5HL.

Mr. D. Rudwick 2, Wephurst Cottages, Wephurst Park, Wisborough Green, RH14 OAF.

Mr. & Mrs. N. Flynn 23, Hampers Green, Petworth, GU28 9NW.

Mrs. C. Hamilton 33, Littlecote, Petworth, GU28 OEF.

Mr. & Mrs. J. Heseltine 29, Wyndham Road, Petworth, GU28 OEG.

Mr. & Mrs. A. Howden 31, Thornton Road, Wimbledon, London SW19 4NG.

Mrs. E. Lambert 28, Sheepdowndrive, Petworth, GU28 0OBW.
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